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Someday It Will All Make Sense
Yes, this is the title that we have chosen for the 1996 yearbook, sf range though if
may seem. What we want to get across to you is that college doesn't always make
sense, but we hope one day that if will. We all wa nt fo experience that magic momenf when we receive our

diploma, that image of

bright and shining clarify

when you know exadly

what your future holds

and you know precisely

what you are going fo do

with that piece of paper

you are holding in your hand.
doesn't always happen. Not every-

But guess what? That
one graduates with asssurance,

just as not everyone (let's be honest) just as no one goes through college with assurance. It's just all a big mess, and you wonder why you' re here, why you chose fo
go to college, why your parents made you go to college, and most of all, you ask
yourself - What good is this class ever going fo do me when I graduate? Will I
ever have fo do this in the rea l world? What is the purpose of college? So, bearing
this attitude in mind, we wanted our yearbook fo demonstrate this. Tradition and
pride are cool and everything, but let's be honest. Do we know what's rea lly going
on? Maybe someday all of this really will make sense - but if probably won't.

The Things We Do for Money

/

All of us have experienced that agoni zing feeling of being broke - really
broke. I mea n 84 cents in th e bank,
not to mention th e 13 cents in your
console. B ut that's

a ll

a part of

college! Parking ti ckets, tuition, finding something to do that's adua lly fun ,
eating out - all combine to
suck you dry. S o we have to
do something, right? Even if
it is giving plasma a nd living
on macaroni and cheese until we fin a lly
a nd ca ll home.

break down

Academic DesJX]ir

Writing the first page of a paper
is easy, it's writing pages
two through ten that is so
hard. And multiple choice
/ questionsoreeosy, but not 80
I

at a time. Hating cerfo in classes
is the one thing that's universa l
among

ETSLJ students. And

we won't even talk about that

teacher that "hated us personally." But we co n still have
academic hope. Untilwegetour
test results back.

Confusion

Some of us have schedules that make us wondero

if we should

become ad-

dided to some illegal substanceorojustmovetoBom
Born.

But it's not all bad

- being involved on campus also gives you the opporotunity to meet

hun-

droeds of people- and gives
you padding foro youro roesume. But still, duroing
those days when you go
stmightfroom doss toworok
to a meeting to home to
doss, you think - - does
all of this roeally have a
point?

Doing Something Produdive

D oing something in college
besides sitting a round in front of
the

TV

ca n be a lot of fun ,

really. f or the suitcase contingent ofETSLJ ,staying hereon
the weekends and adually doing something is pretty exciting. S o next time someone encourages you to join this dub,
go to this, or try that, do
it! Anyway,
most

TV

shows aren't
g reaf.
- ~~·

(Andnotma ny
clubs

meet

Thursday night

d
"F r1ends. ")

u

r

i n

g

One Day We'll Look Back onAll

This and ...
laugh?
cry?
try to forget?

Even though we aren't
out in the "real world"
yet, we std I know
enoughaboutstressand
hard work to give us
plenty of experience.

~::::.Iii---• College is fun, but it is
alsoan intense,doordieworld.
We all have to deal with hard
core issues that make our future seem tame. College is
sort of a time warp - you've
neverdoneanything like this
'

, before and you'll never do
anything like it again. So
enjoy it while you can. Or look
forward fo getting out.

Keeping in Touch

The one thing that's constant
among almost every ETSLJ
student is meeting new people
and making life-long friends.
And keeping in touch with
those friends long after college years have come and
gone is important too.
friends, room mates, boyfriends and girlfriends will
keep you going through those
rough weeks and months like
no one else will, and when
everything is over and done
with, they'll still be there. So
don't forget about them!

The Rest of the Storoy

Aaahhh .....a sigh of relief
echoes across campus as
students wipe the sweat
from their brows. Despite
yourworstfears, you managed to squeak by in Human Anatomy and some,_ how get an A- in Ameri: .'),'

> :·.

'✓

,,,, > ~·:

can Major Authors.

.

- ·t,

-

"' , . '/._-/\ :J/ But fop some, the sigh

· -;·

- i.

of relief is even bigger.

·

They are getting out! ! !
No more

ETSLJ

ever

again!!! But the only
problem is: Umm, what
do they do now????

Memorable Places
d e 1'\ts, l"elax in9 in the cu'Y\phith eatel" is a
r:,el"fect way t o tM'\Wind in b etw ee n
cla sses .

;A V\d some e v e n

who h as a n il'\clination

9e+ to tA.nW il'\d

fo v-

t h e outdoov-s.

Still oth e l"s p1"e pa..-e fo..-. the ne;xt class

Js he l"eading? Ov- jl,\st t-\S in9 his

textbook fol" glasse s?

and fry to c..-am t h e last few pages of a
c h apte..- into the il"- bt"ains . Bl,\+ stl,\dying is

av-e those of us who wol,\ld just like to

shine - so th at's jt,\st what w e do.

The s e students w e l"e lucky e no1.,19 h to g e t to spe nd a
18 • Personal Tastes

class p el"iod otAts id e .

P'-"ttil'\9 a l'\e W
11'\ e al'\il'\9 ol'\
11

9 e ttil'\9 it to

90

11
1

thes e stu-

d e nts e l'\jo}::' the

be st €TS U ha s
t o offe l" ii'\ p a ti o
dining.

;Above: Pl"oclamatio n in the

Arnphitheate, a>'ld the
CY-ow ning of the t-lom e com in9

Ki"'9 a"'d Q«ee>'I.

'Ri9ht, [;\., like the 9"l' with the
book1 this woman 1-'e a ll }::' does have
StAl'\9lasses1 al'\d it looks like the y
wo..-k a lot b e tte ...-.

Person□ I Tasles • 19

Memoruble Places
The Culp
3(,\st like t h e amphit h e ate t'J the Cu lp Cente v- is a lso a

popt,dal" p lace to kill t im e in between class e s. This is
whe ..-e

)!OIA

c an

90

fo...- n e a.,- ly eve vythin9 at

ETS LA

boo k s, 9ame s 1 mail, compl,\te v-s1

+u+ov-in9 1 m eetings, compo.nionship1 and le t's not fov-9 e+ the

9ce at food!! Q«st ki ddi n9) . Eve n
afte l" w e 9v-adt-\ate, w e ' ll a lways
l"e m e mbe r the v\vtivel"s ity C e nte l",

This fi 9 ul"e is fa.mil ieu-· to a lmost e v e v-yone who

fv- e que n+s the Cu lp C e nte v-. R e v. Ca..-te l" has
b een po lishih9 shoe s fol" as long as most of

!A S

have b eeM in schoo l.

T h ese stt,\d e n t s are e xpe l-'iencin9 t h e close n e ss t h at on ly com.e s

fv-om h an9 in ' ov.t to-

9 e+h e . .- iV\ the afrium.

L e~: The se stud e nts
are trying out the fa•·e
in the atri1.-111'\1 whi c h
iV\clud e s muffiV\S 1
burg e r s, fr ies, c hil i

do9s a"d Chick-Fil/\ " "99ets . /\"d
don't those 11'\ e a l p lans
come iV\ hand y?
Below: The game room
is a fuV\ p lace to haV\g
out1 play pool, aV\d e nte Y

t ou rV\a m e nts

foY

m e n aV\d

wome n a like . T oo bad
it 's n o t f..-ee!

P erson(II T cisles •
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Memor-able Places
The Dome
Du.bbe d the "oil dl"u.m"

by som e 1

t h e Dome V\ e Ve l"'the le ss h as

som e special m e mol"ie s foi-- e ve..-yon e , R e membe l" yot,\V- t e nnis class1 whe n yotA spe nt h,vo days a w eek shootin 9 9v-ee n

fe lt ba ll s into the b le a c h e l"s? Or yo1,n· v-ac9tAe tball class1
whe r e you spe nt two days a w eek 9ivin9 you.v- t e ammate

cou.ntle ss b.,.u is e s?

And the infram1.,n·a l spo.,.+s playe d ih

t his bu. ild in9 had e Y\ou.9h e motion and e n e l"9}'.' to pep up the
Bl.,\c footba ll t e am fol" two moV\ths . Fo...- aV\ a ll-purpos e bask e tba ll c o1.,n•t1 h-ack footba ll fi e ld and t e nnis co1.,u-·ts1 the

Dom e wasn't a ll t h at bad . B e s id e s missing the e xcitiM9
e xpe v- ie n ce of

c hilly Ol.,\tdool" foo+ba ll1 the only thing that was

V'e a ll }'.' il"l-'itatin9 was fry ing to r e m e mbe l" the d iffe v-e nce b e -

tween the East and W e st s id e s .

T l-,e Oil Dn,m itself.

21 • P ersonol Tosles

Left, C\,ee,;ng on ti,. Bucs.
Below rigl1I: A n inl r>0 rnu ro l flog fooiboll ieo rn sl1ows
!heir spiri l a nd ll1eir number one rc:mki ng .

Below left, Bue basketball fa ns aee among some of tl,e
rn os l spiriled in !lie conference. Here, il1 eLJ al'e celebrali ng
o lh ree- poinler.

P eFsonol Tcisles •

Memorable Places
The Great Outdoors
Whe n yol,\ 'i"e not iV\ the classl'"oom

pt-\se s in the st ate.

F...-o m the

OI"

at wol"k1

6.TSlA

offel"s one of the most b e aut ifl,\ 1 cam-

l"ollin9 9i"ee n of t h e inh-amt-tl"a l f ie lds to the p eaceft,\ 1 quie t be -

V\e a t h the fl"e es that dot the hills of the ca 11'\ pt,\s1

6TS u\

offel"s p le V\t}:' of inte l"acti on with

M a the"' N at1,n•e 1 a n d many students ta ke advantag e of it.

R; 9 ht,
Rolle ,-blad;n9 th,ou9h ca,,-,pL1.s on a st-u¥1me v a~e..-noon is

an t-\V\usua l ,vay to un,vind,
1

but it look s like it s working

fol'" +his col,\p le .

B e low ,
:.Js t hi s

fov-

class

OI"

is it a

hobb)!? Jt looks ;nte ee stin9 e ithe v- way .

.24

•

Personal Icisle~

5 0 111.e p eo r:,le think ,,v atchi,1. 9
a 11. infran-1.t,n·a l footba ll 9a111.e
is 111.ol""e ftAn tha n p l aying in
one, but these p laye l""s 11"\i9 ht
say oth e vwis e .

Sfrolli n9 across ca 111.pus ca n b e
1

very r ea l;x:in9, l,\n les s yo u 1"'-e o n
yol,\r way t o class. (a n d e v e n
11"\ove ve la;xin9 o n youv way to
your car aftel"" cuttin g cl ass.)

The Road Race duri n g
f---lomecomin g W ee k Ul'\fodu-

nate l)' ta k e s th e p lace of t h e
footb a ll 9a""e as the hi9hli 9 h t ed outdoo r e v e nt. Good
th ing it's n o t r a n in t h e do 111.e .

Personal Tosle •
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Memor-able Places
The Library
The o n e thin g a ll of us will l"e m e mbe ...- abol,\+ the li bv,cu·}:' is the
b li ste v-in9 h eat and a ll the h o ul-"S we sweate d w hi le we s t1Adied

(a l+h o u.9h n ot a ll of that p el"spil"ation was dl,\e to the h eat, some
of

the

l,\ S

actuall y wo...-Y-i e d about o uv- 9 l"ades) . S o n'\etimes, thol.,\9h1

li bl"CH'}:'

was kind of a

fw-,

p lace to be . 01"1 the fow-•th

Boo...-

1

jv.st

as 1nt,1.ch soc ia li z in g was dol"\e as stud y in g - th i s seem e d to b e
t h e on l}.' B oot' w h e l"e yot-t cou ld get away w ith being lol.,\d .

S tudy ing a nd pt"aying o~e n seem e d to 90 h and in ha nd
whe n you w e . .- e in the li bl-'al'"y1 as thi s student's p e n s iv e
pose s ee ms to demol"lsh-ate .

26 • PeFsonal Tcisles
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.Above : Stt-\de nt wol"ke l"s in the li bl"aY}:' 1-'e c e ive d a
dl,\b io t-\S pl e etSt-\l"e - h e lp in9 ot-\t e v e l"yone w h o was
clt-\e le ss abol-\t how to Wol"k the micl"ofilm mac h ine s and h ow to locate t h e

1968 e dition of

1

'T"ime. "

L e ~, Th;s s/c,de "t opte d lo sl<-<d)' oc,/s ;d e cmd
e scape t h e ste am in9 sat-\na of the d e pth s of t h e

l;beaei, .

.Appaee "tli,, th;s s/c,de "t d ;d f;"d
e vel"ythin9 she n eed e d to compl e t e

that ho,r;b le 10-pc.9e te em pc.pe e.
L e t's h op e nothin9 is c h e c k e d

ot-\t1

ol" e v e n Wol"s e 1 p e l"mane ntly "at the
binde l"y." (This is pel"iod ica l s ect ion
li n901 fam ili al" to a lmost e v e l"yone

who had lo 90 theoc,9 h the fec,s/rn t ion of findin9 SOL-ll"Ce s on pape l-'1 bl,\+
not on t h e s h e lf) .

P ersonal Tasles • 27

Memomble Places
TheClassroom
M ost of us cou ld n 't e sca p e 6TS IA w ithout havin9 to ta ke

Cl

la b

class of some ki nd -- che mish-y1 biology, C\V\a+omy1 yotA name it .

.And most of us ·H.AT6D the m! But the one , e d eemin9 quality of
lab cl asses was the h ands-on lea ,..ning e xpe l"i e nce.

\!o'-"

W\O}:'

not

h ave l"ealized it at th e ti me, btAt doing some thing dlA.l"ing class is a
lot better t h an jtAst h aving to s it t h e v-e and tak e notes . .And in

c he mist)' lab,

28 • Person□ I Tasles

)'OU

e ve n 9ot to b low stuff u p! (huh h uh huh, cool. )

Note the blank s ta,es, the
d isinte..-este d a ttih"de, the
pY-eocctA.pation, the 9..-imaces

of despa il". The l"e isn't a
sm iling face to b e foL-\nd in
e ithe r of these pi ctt,n•es ,

Whe,e e ls e co.,ld these
s+L\d e nts be bl,\+ in the class-

l"oom? ~"'anted, we all h ad
a +each ef" of" two t h at we

eea lly loved a"d ad w,iee d,
w h o mad e

l,\S

want to come

to class and who made
e xc ited abot-tt leal"nin9,

l,\S

BIA+

t-1. nfo rh,o,at e ly, those t eache l"s w e l"e f e w and fa.,. be-

tween. The majol"ity of

had to suffe l" t hl"ol.-\9 h
a nd

h ol.-\l"S

l,\S

hot-t l"S

of bol"in9 1 point-

what?
little lette ...
9...-ade. Oh y e a h, so m e t imes

les s lech,n·es . .And fol"

31.,\st one

lol-\S).'

it was on oppod1.,1n ity to

catch l,\p on yow.. s lee p

as w e ll.

Personal Tasles

•
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Memor-able Places
The Dorms

·. ~f;~t~
'

Who coc,Jd forg e t dorm Hfe ? Althoc,g h Mt a ll
of

IAS

h ad to st.\ffe t> the ind i9vtit ie s of liv ing in

the doV'ms 1 t h e s+1..-1de nts who did w ill v-e me mb e . .- it for the i-<e st of +he iv- live s , This pich,u,•e
so.ys mol'"e t h an wov-d s e v e l" c an - note t h e

book s p iled ii'\ the mi lk Cl"ate , the p iz za cou-

pons d ilig e ntly clipped and tacke d to the
bl,\ lle tiV\ boo.l"d1 and last b{,\t not le ast1 the
poste r on t h e wa ll. .AV\d he 's a lso ta lki ng on

the phone, w hi c h is aboc,t the only thi "g to do
whe n you.'v-e stv.ck in youY own little pl"iSoV\

cell. }!e s, this is the typ ica l dorm room 1 not

jc,st at ETS lA, bc,t at a"y colle g e .

30 • Personal Tasles

.Above : The fv-iel'\dships yol,\ m ake ii'\
the dov-m may l'\Ot last mo..-e thal'\ a
s e n"le ste..-, bl,\t yol,\I" 11'\e mol"ie s wi ll last·
a life t i11'\e . S ome of l,\S have hol"l"OI"
stov-i e s abol,\t Ol,\I" fi..-st 1"0011'\11'\ate that
m a k es Ol,\ I" pav-e l'\ts' b lood l"l,\I'\ co ld 1
bl,\+ oth e v-s fol,\l'\d h appil"le ss al"ld
fl" ie l"ldship w it h Ol.-\1" fi..-st l"oomm ate.
(o..- secol"ld 1 ol" +hi..-d ... )

L e ~: Compa..-e d +o the m e V\

1
5 1

the

1

wome l'\ s dov-ms w e v-e like m a l'\siol'\S,
Muc h bi99 ev-1 a lot m o l"e clos e t
space 1 l"oom el'\ol.-\9h to actl.-\a ll y buy
a sql.-\a ..-e o f cav-pe t al'\d lay dowl'\
OI'\ it -- the luxuv-ie s fot-tl'\d ii'\
wome l'\

1
5

v-es id e l'\ces av-e e V\dless,

t-l e y 91.-\ys1 if yoi.., 've V\e v e v- vis ited a
9 i..-l 's l"oom b efo ..-e 1 t-l"y it so m e time .
.Jt's a w h o le l'\e W Wo l"ld.

P erosonal Tosles • 3 1

Memorable Scenes

,Abo v e : FV'-ate t<n i+y v-us h was a c h an ce fol" both co ll e g e l'V\e n and wome n to m eet n e w p e op le and
w, a k e n e w fl"i e nds . T h e ag e nda was unsti-<uc tul"-e d and e asy - just c on"e on in1 9 e t som e t hin 9 to

e at1 (by the way1 it's fl"ee) and han9 out. What cou ld b e mol"e fuV\?
B e lo w :

\!ou n e v e v- c an t e ll

what wi ll b e

t hi s padi c ula.,-

oh

the c oul"tyal"d b e tween the Culp cu'\d the L ibl"avy. On

day1 a h uge ba lloon 1.M·9ed t he footbal l t e am to v ic+o.,-.y.

Above , The m;11;"9 erowds at
Pre vi e w co n siste d of n e w fl"es h m e n 1 h-aV\sfe l" stl,\d e nts1 and t h ose

brave m e n and wome V\ w h o a c tl.,\-

a ll y s ig ne d t-tp to b e grol,\p le ad e l"s ,

Above le ~ , T e " Be<c s
W o.+h le d the Proclamat ion c...-owd in si n 9 i"'9 t h e

.Alma M ate r, v\nfov+unately, this is t h e only t im e
W\C\V\}:'

st1Ad e nts eve r saw

t h e m s ince t h e

f.,.ee ml4si c

d e padm.e nt coV\Ce l"ts cu-·e

V1ot pope< late d bl' a large
portion of the st1.,1de nt body .

.Above: G e tti ng n e w infoV'ma+ioV\ maps

aV1d p hoV>e s that acte<a ll)' woek a ll

ove r

campl,\s (as P.,-e s id e nt N ic k s d e monstrate s) was a hu g e ach e ive m e nt

fov-

Sa.A pl"e s id e nt Tonia Madin .

Personal Tosles • 33

Memor-oble Scenes
Eve n s itfo•"9 on the s id e walk

c an b e

fun if it's

s0Me thin9

that's s h ewe d be twee n fv-ie nds .

Stopping fo v- a c h at in
be tween classe s make s the
t e l'\ m i nute s 90 by e v e n
fas+e v-. .Jn fact, you don't

e v e n h ave t im e to
}:_'DIA

SC\}:'

' hi'

if

h ave t h e unfov-tuno.te

task of wa lk;"9 feom W a,fP ;c ke l to "Ro9e es-Sto<At,

34 • Pecsonol Tasles

Jn add it ion to tot in9 av-ound hi s

books, th;s fathe , has the p,;v;le 9 e
of t o t in 9 av-ound hi s baby as w e ll.

Standing iM loM9 1 lo V\ 9 li Me s is fa1Y1 ili av- to
a ll of us1 e specia ll y v-e 9 isfra+ioM liMe s. But
the s e stud e Mts found a b e t+e v- way to pass
the ti1r.e .

Many e Mjoyable

a ~e l'"V\OOV\S c aV\

be

speMt in t h e cv-a~ sho p locate d iM
the Culp c e ntev-. But like M'\any
oth e v- thiM9s

ETSv\

h as to offe v-1 it is

not a v-e souv-ce t h at is use d

fv-e-

9c,entl,- 6,- the stude nts , Too bad!
Jt's a lot off"" ·

Persona l Tcisles
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Memorable Scenes
"Right,
O"e of the best thi"9s
about

summe v-

is 9o in9

o n p ic ni cs. ,And e ven

bette.,., when the R es id e nts t-l a ll .Asociation
sponsol"s an OL\tdoor

picnic 1 it's fl"ee a nd

o pe" to the p.,blic .
Below,
Doing vo lunteet' wov-k of
ccm'\pl,\s can ce...ta inl y b e

.-e wav-d in9 . These stl,\d e n.+s
appeav- to be having a

9 v-e a+ t ime with t h is little 9 iv-l
- n ot o nl y teaching bl,\+ a lso

lea...-nin9 .

36 •
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.Above, .Anothe , e xa ,,-,p le of the age d ive ,s ity pee s e nt at cTS!A . .Jn th is
instance 1 an o ld e l" adult i s g iv ing advice to a yol,\ngeV'

01-1 e .

L eft: t-lomecom in9
v es p e l" S sel"vices on

S,.nday n ight kicked off
t--l on-,,econ'ling week.

Jf

yol,\ m issed these, you

n"issed o n e of the most
e ;x: c itin9 pal"ts of the
w eek .

Personal Tosles

•
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Memomble Scenes

f\bov e , The c ompute , labs a ll
o v e ..- ccu'Y\pl-\s staye d bl,\S¥· P e ople
c ame and w e nt a t a ll h ot-tl"S fl"om

the Culp, a"d e v e " the Maci"tosh

lab in W cu-f-Pickel saw

Srn1'\e

a c t ion,

R ig ht, M a)'be the s e me "
c o"' ld le al-'n a f e w lessons
fJ-"011'\

1

the Sl-\CCe ssfl,\1 wo m e n s

vo lle l'ball te am

38 • Personol Tosles

Sol"ol"ity s istel"s

s ha,ed lac,9 hte , a"d
900d t im es at l'l'\any

e vents - so m e fol"
c h al"iti es a nd loca l
philanthl"opies, othel"S
jt-tst fol" ft-tn

This ba"d membe ,
f ou n d so m e thing wodh-

w hile to do a t 9eadc,ati o n. Rathe l" than li ste n
to h t-tndl"eds of names

6e i"9 calle d, he spe "t
hi s spal"e tim e doing
Cl"osswol"d pt-tzzles ,
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Memomble Scenes

T h el"e 's nothi n g lik e 9ettin9 a le ttev- fl"om

a 900d fl" iend o..- a clos e fcu,,·ii ly membeY1

as t h is womc11 l's sm il e s hows . f--l eck1 some
1

of

are jt,\st g lad to 9et Cot-\pons O I"
anvwy i"'9 b...-i9 htly co loY-e d leaB e +s

l-\S

t h ose

that end l,\P a ll ove...- t h e post office

Bool".

T h ev-e's somethi n9 about 9 e ttin9 mail t h at
c h eel"S

i...tp

1

e v e l"yo n e - t-tn less it s at the

end of t h e semestel" and

}::'Ot,H'

W\ai l just

haoppe ns to be yot,n · 9 ... ades .

4 0 • P er~ono l Ta~les

.Above ,
Skit night in t h e aud itol"iv\m. of the

Culp was one of t he most m e m.o...-ab le pav+s of f-l ome crn1'\ iV\9 w eek .

S9ma Kappa a"d Kappa D e lta
Rho

W e l"e

among the C reek gl"ov\ps

that pa.-.tic ipa+e d in t h e f e stiv it ie s.

R ight,
Eve n the younge st of Bl,\c fans
can still h ave a good t im e at the

9ame . _A.,J M om a>,d Dad
d idn '+ h ave to wol"I"}:' abol.-\t mak ing SL,H'e h e was cove v-ed L,\p

good. M ore pl-"a is e

fo v-

indoo l"

footba ll !

P ersonal Tosles •
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Memor-oble Scenes
Pl"odl.,\ctions ih G il bl"eath T h eatevwet<e vel"y good t his yeal". A

pal"-

"The S ecY"et
a Fvances t-lo9dson

ti clA lar favo...-ite was

Gcu"den1 11

B1,o-•net+ nove l adapt ed fol" the

stage and sta..-.,.in9

ve.-y ta lente d

yol,\n9 act ov-s al'\d ach-esses.

Not much

CC\V\ b e sa id
abo«t this photo that
1
e v e t'yone doesn t a l l"ead y

k l'\ow. Re9iste v-in9 fol"

classes1 fo.,. lac k of a
better woYd, St-\ck s .
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Like fathe l-'1 like son? Pav-e nts
w ith kid s on campv.s is an e v e l-'inc v-e as in9 s ight.

Who says fv-atev-n it ies
1

a l-'e n t fv.n? The s e 9v.ys

wo,,, ld psobabl):' tell
yov. diffev-ent.

P ersonal T osles •
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Memor-oble Scenes
"Ri 9 h+,
1V\ak in9 ne w J ,D , ca,ds
was a W\aj ol" l,\V\del"fak in9

fo, 6TS IA, b"t eventa"II;
eve v}:' one,

O I"

a l W1ost ev-

e Yyone, 90+ +he i..- p ic+t-u·es
m ade.

B e low,
The band e nte da ined
t..\S

at footba ll 9ames1

and a lso d id a

c ameo

appeal"ance at the

t-lomecoming Pl"oda mati on Ce l"'e m o n y.

44 •
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f\bove , Peppe, 9ot l.,cki, a"d hitched a

,ide with the ETSlA c hee,leade, s at the
t-lomecom in9 pat"ade.

f\bov e le~, B,ooks Cii,m offe,ed "'s
an in doo l'" swimmin g poo l1 a wo rkotA.t

;com, baske tball co., ;ts, vollei,ball
co1.,11"ts1 a nd a vaY-i e ty of othe ..- t hings,

L ooks li ke th is co llege woman took

advantage of the m, too .

L e ~, Pal's ! P e ,haps the most
popu.la,.. p lace to p ig ot-\t fol"

p ie " +)' of ETS lA st.,de.,ts, fact-\ lty1 a nd s taff.

Rt-\mOI'"

has it that

tea w ithdl'"awa l pains al"e suf-

fe , e d bi, those st.,de.,ts who
back home fo..- the SlA.mme r

m ove

to Pal-less c ities .
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Memorable Scenes
Right,
J\/\ov-e of the f-lomecomin9 parade at

6TS lA. S eve ,c, I stude.,ts showed up to
suppod the blue ""d the gold, ""d
h e l-'e 1

the y

W e l"e

cheel-' i V\9 on t h e v-ed 1

white 1 and 611,\e,

B e low,
P lanning class es w ith a fl" ie nd1 decidi V\9 on which t each e v-s aY-e easy and

wh ic h c:o-·e hcn·d1 1'V\akin9 the cho ice
b e tween an 8:00 a .m . Tuesdai/

Th"''"d"}'. class ""d ., W ed .,esda}'.
night class - p lavu,in9 schedu les is the
most t hi nk ing some of us do a ll yeav-,

46 •
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A lpha D e lta Pi so eoeity is j"st o"e Cieeek
that t-"a is es 11'\0n ey fov- a loca l OI"

ol"'9an izatio n

national c h al"it y . .ADPi h as b een l"a is in9
11'\one y fol"

the R:o l'\ a ld M cDona ld f--louse1 a nd

co ntinues to do so . Si9 11"a C hi f...-a +e ...-ni ty
l"a ises lcu-·9e CHY\ounts of m o n e}:' fol-' C hil d...-e n 's

Mil"a cle N e two,.-k eve ... y y ecu•, wh il e Si 9 11"a
Kappa so l"Ol"ity co n h-ibutes annua ll y to the
1

.A lz h e im e ..- s ;Associatiol'\ a n d t h e M a ine S ea

Coast Miss io" · B e i" 9 Cieeek at <STS lA is
m.uch mot-"e than jt-\st h av ing
t hings b e tte v-

fov-

fun - it's 11"akin 9

o t h e vs.

Memorable Scenes
Ste p s hows sponso,ed by Pant-le lle nic wev-e vev-l' poptA.lavcnY1on9

the student bod}'.'

6TS IA. Step shows a,e

at

f"'" fo,

the pcu-·+ic ipaMts as we ll as t h e
al.-\d ie vtce .
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Above,
Swin9 yo 1,0• pav-tnel" 1 ..-o"'nd a nd 1 1"ot-\nd!
Mov-e fest ivities ft"om the ETSv\ ve..-sion
of B,oadway (be tte, known as Skit

Night.)

Le~,
The Ci,eek Olympics J..,,ing
f-lon'\ecomin9 W eek was yet
a n oth e..- event fol" stiAdents to

pa r t ic ipate in .

.Jf you on ly

went

to the 9cu-r1e1 yo1,,1 m isse d abot,\t

90% of what was happe ning.

Too bad fo..- yo w!

Personal Tasles • 4 9

Memorable Scenes
Right,
These two so..-ol"ity women pr-ove

that W\akin9 fl"iends fo..- life is one of

the best things abo«t college ,

Below,
The B li22aed of '96 w ill be eeme mbeeed fo nd ly by ETSIA s t«d e nts, Not on ly d id it move the
fi..-st day of class fl"om 3 a nua l"}_'

8th to the 10th, b«t we a lso
mi ssed 3 av\tACH' }:'.' 12th a nd l"e-

ceive d a fotM·-da}:' w eek e nd. Kind
of made eas in9 back into t h e
semestel" a piece of cake, d idn 't

it?
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The famor.,tS Br.,tc shot!!!
Does mol"e need to be sa id? Cven thor.,t9 h not a ll of r.,tS have l"idden
it, a ll of r.,tS have 9azed at it lo n 9in9 ly as we'l"e tl"r.,td9 in9 to cl ass
acl"oss e ndless miles of asphalt in the l"Clin. Maybe the Br.,tc Shot's
o n ly ~ aw i s that thel"e al"e n 't e nor.,t9 h vans t o s h r.,tttle the th-pr.,tsands
of r.,tS w h o have to pal"k at Bojan9 le's,

BB

t h e r.,tnofficial lot acl"oss

the sfreet, and someti1'Y1es eve n the T l"ee Sfreets .

Pe,,sonal Tosles • 5 1

Memor-oble Scenes
R ;9 ht,
A S ;9,» a Kappa a"cl a
S i9 11'\a C hi sha ..-e a
s11'\ il e

be fo v-e the

compe +ition b e gins at

S i911'\a C hi 's ;Annua l

D e ,by Days.
B e low,
Why WOL\ld so11'\e 01'\e put
ol'\ f i1"s and a 11'\ ask and
1•un C\Cl"OSS

the

i ntl"a11'\U-

f"a l fields w ith hundl-'eds
of pe ople watchi1'\9? For
av-eek O lymp ics1 of
co1,n•s e .

Why

e ls e wou ld

anyon e b e so
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c..-azy?

.Above , Two .STS lA
stl,\de nts show the
p e l"f~ ct m e al'\ iV\9 of

fv- ie ndship w it hol,\t e v e V\
say i V\9 a wov-d - the il"
sm il es o.v-e e nol,\9h to

li 9ht "P the w ho le
campl,\s!

Le~ ,
FindiV\9 a 91,\icke l" way to

9 e t to class is b e tte v-

fov-

e v e ryone . This sh,,de nt has

fol,\nd

Ol,\t

that b iki ng is

d e fiV\ it e ly ql,\icke t> than wa lkin91

and thanks

to

the

V\ e w

b ike l"ack s acv-oss campl,\s1

you don't have Me a.,.ly as

much h-ol,\ble find ing a pal"kin9 space .

Personal Tosles
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Memor-oble Scenes

A~e, 9e tt"9 oc.t of schoo l fo, a fabc. loc.s fow
dal's, cTS IA stc.de .,ts fi"alll' 9ot a , e a lil)'
c heck. Followi"9 the s eco"d bi9 s"ow, cTSIA
a " d IA"ive csil)' Hig h we ce ope" while a ll othe ,
a l'" ea sch oo ls w ef"e still shut down. Walking
cu·ot-\nd c ampl.-\s in d ee p s now and s lt-\s h was

no picl"l ic, b1.,1t at le ast w e got to k eep

Ol,\t"

spYin9 bl-'eak . .And w e a ll know it wasn't a real

school dal' --

mo <e

tha" half the stc.de .,ts a"d

a l'\t-\mbe v of pv-ofe ssov-s d idn't s h ow .
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L e ~,
Fo1,o-· sh4d e nts

pose

fo..- the

c a1o/\e t'a1 showing

«show ha p py
the y aee to be
he , e at ETSIA.

B e low,
.And the band p laye d
the hi9hl i9ht f,om
football ha l~ime
shows was the ta l-

e..,te d ETSIA maec h;..,9 ba..,d, a lon9 w ith
the c hee..-le ade ..-s and
the dance t e am..
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Memor-able Scenes
Dv.t< in9 fa ll sof'"ol"ity Vl,\sh1

a 900"1'

of Pa"l,,elle" ic

wome n ave se lect ed to

!,,e l p tl,,e '"sl,,ees , T l,,ese
won'\e n ass ist the ...-ushees

in the il" dec1s ion1 give

the m adv ice, and basi-

ca ll):' l,,e lp tl,,ew, o"t, Tl,,is
9.,.oup of girls includes
11'\e mbe l"s of eve vy sol"ol" ity

as well as the Panh e ll e l'\ic

pl"es ide nt and

Panhe lle nic l"ush c hail"-

These fa,"s
have foi.,o'\d
s011-,,ethin9 to
c h ee l" aboi,,t --

desp ite the tAps
al'\d downs that
<STS IA tea,,-,s
seen'\ to have .
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F v-om

h e v- conte m -

p lativ e posh,\v-e 1 it

looks lik e t hi s
student cou ld b e
t h inki n9 about a
V\l.,\mbe v- of t hi n9s -

- and it looks lik e
t hi s park be nch is
t h e p e v-fect p lace
to ponde v-. Espe c ia ll y on a b e auti-

fcd spring

day like

t hi s one .

Stopp in9 in b e twee n classe s to say h e ll o to a f v-i end ov- a classm ate can put a s mil e on anyon e 's face. 3ust look at the v-e action

here ! (O r maybe t he y a ll just ace d a +es+.)
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Memor-oble Scenes

The snow wasn't a ll bad

-- looks like SCiA peesid e n t Tonia Mad in took
t ime

Ol-\t

of h e l" 61,\sy

sch edu le to h ave a
snowball f ig h t w it h ol'\e

of he"" sol"ol"'ify sisteYs .

.f-\1'\d

confrcu"y to populal"

opinion1 so11, e of L-\S

(mostly those w ith
No , the , " back9 , o" " ds)
could"''+ 9 e + e nou9 h of it.
W e love d walki"9
al"ound ii'\ that wh ite

stt.,\ff, ;A stude nt f..-om

Rhode Jsland

e v e V\

went

so fal" as to scoff at

people who use d

l.,\W\-

b, e llas lo block the
~ake s.
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The annua l W inte l" Cl"uise offe l"S W\any diveYsions fol" the stud e n t on a
1

sch oo l day. Thi s yea.,.'s "3oul" n ey to t h e Q.,.i e nt ' featul"e d g iveaways,
Wl" itin9 to1-tl" n ame in a fol"e i9 n lan91-ta9 e 1 e xamp les of ancie nt m a l"1

l"i age +...adition s 1 a nd of COIAl"Se1 Casino N t9 ht! T oo bad w e co1-t ldn t
cas h in those c hi ps fol" l"e al!

ISTS [;\ 's Co llege of Nws ing offel"s o n e of the m ost sfressfu l a nd
c h a lle n 9 in9 C1Al"l" ic1-t l1-tms o n the
ca W\p1-ts, Jn ad dition t o cl asses1
nul"s in9 stud e nts mus+ 90 to al"ea
h ospita l s o n ce a week and pl"a ct ice t h e il" ski ll s on patients. t-l e Ye,
a stud e nt is 9eal"in 9 1-t p fol" the v-ea l

thing .
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Memoroble Scenes
.Afte r a ll is sa id a nd
do1'\ e 1

a l"'"ost e v e t<ya ,.v ay

one co 11.,es

f►·om co llege with

fr-i e nds they w ill

have foe life a nd
e xpe...- ie nce s t h e y

wi ll a lways

l"e 11'\e 11'\-

be .... These

stt-\de1'\ts

ma}:' l'\ot

specifica ll y

r e m e 11'\beY this

e v e nt,

bt.-tt you

can

gua...-a ntee t h a t the y
,,v i ii remew,b e l-' e a c h

o+he t'.

Pla)'in9 in the
band does h ave it's
co 11'\temp lative
11'\oments .

This

11-'\ e n,,be .,. see n'\s to

be th inki1.,9 of o+he vthings ...

6
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.And fina ll,-, a salute to ETSu\ a nd all it has to offe e, Enjo}' the ee st

of }.'OtA.1-' y e a...- aV\d yo1,o-• ti11'\e

h e l"e .
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Who's Who at cast 'fenne
fganne </Jarker

cric </Jownian

Seni or maj oring in biology

Senior majoring in biology

She is president and regional secretary of Beta
Beta Beta, the former president of the Student
Affili ates of the Ameri can Chemical Society,
a nd a me mber Phi Kappa Phi , Gamma Beta Phi
and A lpha Lambda Delta.

He is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilo n fraternity, Alpha Lambda De lta, Omicro n Delta
Kappa, Order of Omega, the Greek Judic ial
Board and the Hi story Society. He is the former
president of Volunteer ETSU , and was the
recipient of the 1995 Un sung Hero Award.

Stephen <Dix on

Caroline <Paige Campbell
December 1995 graduate in speech

December 1995 graduate in finance

S he has appeared in several ET SU theatrical
product io ns, and di rected the 1994 produc-

He was a me mber of Alpha Phi A lpha fraternity, the Pan-He llenic Council , the Student
Governme nt Assoc iation, Order of Omega, the
National Res idence Ha ll Honorary and Black
Affairs Associatio n. He also served on several
uni versity-wide comm iuees.

tion of Th e Tempest. She is a member of

Sig ma Kappa sorority, President's Pri de,
Admissio ns Ambassadors, Order of Omega
and Om icron De lta Kappa.

el<:,ennethJ-Iurley

'fammy Coffeyjohnson

Graduate student

Graduate student

An ETSU foo tball and track standout, he was
named to the Dean' s li st for several semesters
while an undergraduate student.

She earned her underg raduate degree in
crim inal justice in Decembe r. She has volunteered with the Fa ll Branch Ele mentary School
PT A, the Te nnessee Departme nt of Corrections,
the Specia l Ol ympics, the Fall Branch Volunteer Fire Department and the Fall Branch
United Methodist Church.

;

fgsa el<:,esling

el<:,ami el<:,imbrell

Seni or majoring in
elementary education

Senior majoring in education

She is a me mber of Alpha X i De lla Soro rity,
Gamma Beta Phi, O micro n Delta Kappa, Phi
Kappa Phi , Kappa Delta Pi , Order of
Omega, the National Residence Hall
Honorary and President 's Pride. S he also is
chairwoman of Volunteer ETSU .

J ennifer S. rJ<:,yte
Seni or majoring in psychology
She is the president of the Pre -Law Society, ando
a me mber of Psi Chi and ETSU 's Mountliin
Mo vers, a modern dance g roup. She is an acti ve
vo lunteer in Carter County, where she works
w ith the Sexual Assa ult Response Center, the
Wome n's Ci vic C lub of Elizabethton and the
HI V Network.
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She was named Ho mecoming Queen in fa ll
1995. She has se rved as pres ident of Kappa
De lta so rority, and is a member of Alpha
La mbda Delta, Gamma Beta Phi , Order of
O mega , and the Student Assoc iation fo r Youn g
Children. She was named to the Student Leader
Hall of Fame in 1995.

<Donald /t. Merritt JI
Senior majoring in broadcasting
He is president of Phi Mu Alpha Sin fon ia
fraternity and a me mber of Phi Kappa Phi and
Alpha Sig ma Iota. He has served o n the student
publications adviso ry co mmittee, the de partme nt of communication student ad viso ry board,
and as executive ed itor of The Buccanee r. He
c urrently is manager of WETS-TY 11 at ETSU.

ssee State Vnir:>ersity 1996
Mark JYabors

JohnJ JYeal

Juni or majoring in marketing

Senior majoring in hi story

He is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and Preside nt 's Pri de. He serves o n the
Student Government ASsociat io n, the University We llness Advisory Committee, and the
Co llege of Business Dean's Adv isory Board.
He is a member of Campus Crusade for Christ,
Omicron Delta Kappa, and Alpha Phi Omega.

He is a member of Pi Gamma Mu, ROTC, Phi
Alpha Theta, Omicron Delta Kappa, the
Residence Hall Association, Frie nds of the
Reece Museum, the German Club and the
Studen t Governmen t Associati on. He al so
served as director of President's Pride and
president of Ad missions Ambassadors.

- Jacqueline <Payne

J(aren <Phelps

Senior majoring in biology

Senior majoring in biology
and psychology major

She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority,
Uni vers ity Product ions, Omicron Delta

She is president of Psi Chi Honor Soc iety, and
is a member of President 's Pride, Gamma Beta
Ph i, Phi Dappa Phi , Beta Beta Beta, the
Psychology C lub and Sigma Kappa sorority.

Kappa, and Volunteer ETSU. She served as

co-chairwoman of the 1995 Homecom ing
festivi ties.

J(aren <Pierce

<Brian <i{__ussell

Senior majoring in j ourna lism

Junior majoring in business and premedici ne

She is president of ETSU's Society for Professional Jou rna li sts and publicity coordinator for
Gamma Beta Ph i. She is a member of

Preside nt's Pride, Campus Crusade for Christ,
the College Republicans, and Phi Kappa Phi.
She is a writer for the East Te1111essea11 and the
Johnson City Press.

He was e lected secretary/treasurer fo r the
Student Government Association last year. He
is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra ternity,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Gamma Beta Phi ,
Volunteer ETS U and the College of Business
Dean 's Advisory Board.

<Dai:;id M Smith m

Meredith £,,Scarbrough
Senior<majoring in journa lism

James H. Quillen College of Medicine

She is editor of The Buccaneer, a member of
President's Pride, the Society of Professional
Journali sts, Rho Lambda, Order of Omega,
Omicron Delta Kappa and Sigma Kappa
sorority. She has he ld pos itio ns with the
Student Gove rnmen t Associati on and the
East Tenn essean.

He is president of the American Medical
Student Associatio n, vice pres ident of the
Col lege of Medicine C lass of 1996, and a
..
member of Alpha Omega Alpha, Phi Kappa
~
Phi , the Tennessee Medical Association, the
~ American Medical Association, and the Family

~

~
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Practice Student Interest Group.

<Derrick 'Tarn
Senior majoring in accounting
He is vice presiden t of programmi ng for Sigma
Phi Eps ilon fraternity and secretary of a llocatio n fo r the Student Government Association.
He is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, Beta
Alpha Psi, the College of Business Dean 's
Adv isory Board and the lnteiJraternity Cou ncil.
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Ripken's Streak
Lou Gehrig, a baseball legend from the 30's, held
one of the sport's "unbreakable" records until
Sept. 6, 1995, when Baltimore Oriole Cal Ripken
Jr. surpassed it by playing in his 2,13lst consecutive game. Gehrig, a Yankee first-baseman,
retired after 2,130 straight games. Ripken, whose
achievement was hailed with a 22-minute standing ovation at Camden Yards, hit a home run in
the record-setting game, helping lead the Orioles
to a 4-2 win over the California Angels.

O.J. Trial Ends
On Oct. 3, 1995, the O.J. Simpson trial finally came to an end, when a jury acquitted
the retired football star of the June 1994 fatal
stabbings of his former wife, Nicole Brown
Simpson, and her friend, Ronald Goldman.
The trial captured the attention of America,
and raised issues related to the justice system
and racism, which became an issue when
police detective, Mark Furman, lied about
his past use of racial epithets.
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Dole Campaign
Republican Bob Dole announced his intentions
to make a third run for the White House in 1995.
The senator from Kansas, who ran unsuccessfully in the 1980 and 1988 GOP primaries, was
the sixth member of his party to formally declare his intentions to enter the 1996 presidential race. Dole's platform calls for tax cuts, a
balanced budget, and leading America "back to
her place in the sun." If elected, at 73, Dole
would be the oldest newly-elected president in
history.

Mideast Peace
Fall 1995 was a season of both triumph and
tragedy in the Mideast. On Sept. 28, Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin signed an
accord with the PLO that would end Israel's
occupation of the West Bank cities and lay
the foundation for a Palestinian state, but on
Nov. 4, Rabin was assassinated in Israel by
a Jewish extremist. While Rabin's death
plunged Israel into mourning, his work on
the peace agreement will li ve on.

Year in Revie,\1
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Jerry Garcia Dies
Jerry Garcia, co-founder of rock music's the
Grateful Dead, died of a heart attack on Aug. 9,
1995 while staying in a drug rehabilitation center in San Francisco. The guitarist, composer
and singer, who celebrated his 53rd birthday
eight days before his death, was mourned by
crowds of fans who publicly grieved in San
Francisco, Garcia's hometown, and in other
cities throughout the nation. He had the rare
distinction of having an ice cream named for
him -- Ben and Jerry's "Cherry Garcia."

Million Man March
Hundreds of thousands of African-American men converged on Washington, D.C. on
Oct. 16, 1995 to rally for unity and brotherhood. The event was organized by Louis
Farrakhan, Nation of Islam leader.
Farrakhan, who spoke during the event,
urged the men to rid their neighborhoods of
crime, drugs and violence, to fight racism,
and to gain political control. The march was
the fourth largest in the history of the nation's
capital.
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Graf Defeats Seles
Germany's Steffi Graf took home her third
consecutive Grand Slam title when she defeated
Monica Seles in the 1995 U.S. Open in New
York, but Seles also emerged victoriously from
the battle. The loss was the first in a dozen
matches that marked her return to the sport
after a two-year absence. Seles was stabbed in
the back by a deranged fan during a match in
Hamburg, Germany. The U.S. Open title was
Graf's fourth, and followed wins at Wimbledon
and the French Open.

1995 World Series
The Atlanta Braves and the C leveland Indians squared off in the first World Series in
two years. It was a battle of the bats vs. the
arms, and in the end, the arms won. The
Braves won the series in six games, after
taking a two-games-to-none lead. In the final
game, the Braves defeated the Indians, 1-0,
with the help of David Justice's home run
and the one-hit pitching ofTom Glavine, who
was named Series MVP.
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Pope Visits U.S.
Pope John Paul II visited the United States in
early October 1995, a nd dominated the headlines for a few days. While in America, the 75year-old pontiff addressed the United Nations
General Assembly, and celebrated outdoor Mass
in rainy, windy weather in New York and New
Jersey. In Baltimore, he spoke to an audience at
the baseball stadium and lunched at a soup
kitchen. Throughout his five-day visit, the pope
called for greater attention to the needs of the
less fortunate.

Oklahoma Tragedy
Disaster struck in Oklahoma City on Apr.
19, 1995 when a car bomb exploded in the
Alfred P. Murrah Federal building, killing
scores of men, women and young children.
The force of the blast tore off the building's
facade. Shortly after the explosion, Timothy
Mc Veigh, a Gulf War veteran, was arrested
for carrying a concealed weapon. Two days
later, he was charged in connection with the
bombing.
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Clinton to run again
President Bill Clinton began the third year of his
term as no president h as done for four decades
-- with a Republican-controlled Congress. He
began the year resolving to "put aside partisan
differences," but the Democratic president a nd
the GOP-dominated Conress still disagreed on
such issues as tax cuts, welfare reform and
spending reductions. On Apr. 14, 1995, Clinton
filed the necessary documents and formally
announced his intentions to seek a second term
in office.

Bootie Wins
The list of winners was long at the 12th
annual MTV Video Music Awards held in
New York City in September 1995. Hootie
and the Blowfish won best new artist, the
best male video went to Tom Petty, a nd
Madonna captured the best female video
award. TLC won video of the year, and th e
best r a p video went to Dr. Dre. The biggest
winners of the night were TLC a nd Weezer,
each of whom took home four awards.
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Nuclear Protest
France resumed underground nuclear testing
on Sept. 5, 1995 despite worldwide protests and
criticism. Demonstrations were staged around
the world. France's President Jacques Chirac
defended the tests, conducted under a remote
atoll in the South Pacific, saying they would

provide information allowing the country to ,
conduct computer-similated tests in the future.
He said more tests were planned, but France
would sign a global test-ban treaty following
their conclusion.

Hurricane Opal
Hurricane Opal wreaked havoc on Florida's
Gulf Coast while residents were still recovering from Hurricane Erin, which struck two
months eariler. Opal came ashore on Oct. 4,
1995, packing sustained winds of 125 miles
per hour. Before it was th rough, the storm
had killed at least 20 people in four states and
caused at least $18 billion in damage to insured properties, making it the third-costliest
storm in U.S. history.
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Colin Powell
In September 1995, Colin Powell, former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, embarked on a
cross-country book tour to promote his autobiography, "My American Journey,"and also
spread the notion that he would soon hit the
campaign trail for the U.S. presidency. Powell,
who rose to fame during the Persian Gulf war
and views himself as the "sensible center of the
American political spectrum," decided in late
1995 against running for the nation's top office
the following year.

\\ 0 '1 1-:. \

Biliary in China
It was Hillary Rodham Clinton's first visit to
China, and she made it a memorable one. In
a speech to the United Nation's

Fourth

World Conference on Women, the First Lady
took on the world, as she called for human
rights and freedom of expression. She also
rebuked host Beijing for its treatment of
private activists who said they were harassed
by authorities during a similar forum held in
Huairou, China, 30 miles away.
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Amtrak Derailment
Mor e th an 70 people were injured and one was
k illed on Oct. 9, 1995 w hen a n A m trak train
der ailed in a remote desert region of A rizona.
Sabotage was suspected when it was di scovered
th at a metal ba r connecting two sections of r ail
ha d been removed , a nd a warning ligh t had been
disabled. A letter found a t the scene, signed by
the "Sons of Gestapo' and r eferring to federal
sieges a t Waco, Texas a nd Ruby R idge, Idaho,
raised fear s th a t the derailment was the work of
a nti-government terrorists.

Newt Gingrich
Newt Gingrich became the first R epublican
S peaker of the House in 40 year s in J a nu ary
1995. He helped develop the "Con tract w ith
A merica," which called for a balanced-budget a nd welfar e reform . Known fo r hi s attacks on other s, G ingrich fo und him self on
the hot seat in la te 1995, when the House
e thics com mittee a ppointed independent
coun sel to look into hi s use of tax-deductible
don ations to fund a college course he ta ught.
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Conflict in Bosnia
Two Bosnian factions reluctantly signed a peace
agreement in mid-December 1995, ending a
civil war that had raged since June 1991. The
United States has agreed to send troops to the
former Yugoslavia to aid in the peacekeeping
effort. More than 200,000 people have been
killed or reported missing since the fighting
began. In June, Serbs downed a U.S. F-16 over
northern Bosnia, and American soldiers bravely
rescued the pilot, Air Force Capt. Scott Grady,
six days later.

Activist Released
Harry Wu, a human rights activist, returned
to the United States Aug. 24, 1995 after being
imprisoned in Chinafor66 days. Wu, a native
of China and a naturalized U.S. citizen, was
taken into custody on June 19 while trying to
enter China at a remote border crossing. Wu
was convicted of stealing state secrets and
was sentenced to 15 years. Within hours, he
was released and deported in an effort to
improve U.S. -China relations.
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FOOTBALL

The Bucs played exceptionally well when they ran under the skull and crossbones at home.

ETSU' s football team spent most of the season losing games on the road, but
when the Bucs were home, they were unbeatable.
The problem was, seven of their 11 games, including their first five, were out
of town. This left the Buccaneers with a 4-7 record in 1995.
One of the bright spots of the season was junior quarterback Greg Ryan. He
became the school record-holder in passing attempts, completions, completion percentage, and yardage.
Jeff Horton and Donnie Abraham also shone in the 1995 season. The two
defensive backs were able to ca tch the eyes of many pro footba ll scouts. The
absence of these two players next year will leave a big void in the Bucs'
secondary.
But there is still something to look forward to in 1996. Running back Brian
Edwards, declared academically ineligible last year, will return, and Greg
Ryan and most of his receivers will be back. Those factors should help the Bucs
improve next season, and maybe even win a road game.
- Brian Smith
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1995

Tailback Ed ward Swint (28) heads for the end zone against Georgia Southern.

Coach Cavan disagrees w ith an official's ruling.

B.J. Adigun (1 0) ca tches a touchdown pass against Appalachian
Sta te
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SEASON HIGHLIGHTS
B.j. Ad igun (10) scores
an acrobatic touchdow n aga inst The
Citadel, leading the
Bucs to a 29-24 win .

Cory Collins (29) takes a breather
d uring a Buccaneer home game.

Greg Rya n (12) prepares to throw
another pass.
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Becky Cavan congratulates her husband
on a w in .

ETSU teammates Craig Wasik (54) and Derek
Fudge (33) celebrate a fine defensive play.

Major Bristol (40)
takes a break during
practice.

SIDELINE ACTION
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VOLLEYBALL

Buccaneer all-conference player Jessica Manchester makes contact.

It was a year of both highs and lows for the ETSU volleyball team, according
to head coach Kelly And rews.
The Buccaneers finished the year with a 13-19 record. In Southern Conference
play, they came away with a 5-9 mark, and ended up in fourth place.
Things changed at tournament time. The Bucs regrouped to finish in second
place in the tournament. Andrews said the turnaround should be felt into next
season.
"We ended on a positive note by finishing runner up in the conference
championship," she said. "That was good since we had a regular season finish
of fourth . We can use that in recruiting to build on for next year."
Still, the regular season finish was a d isappointment, Andrews said.
"I thought we might finish higher than fourth," she said.
The month of September was critical in determining the team's record,
Andrews said . During that month, the Bucs were 5-11. After September, they
were 8-8.
"We regrouped real well at the end of September," she said . "Once we got
through September and got into conference play we were better prepared ."
Bue Player Jessica Manchester had a good season, receiving both all-conference and all-tournament honors.
-Brian Smith
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A Season of Hi9hs and Louis

Two Buccaneer players go for the block.

Jessica Manchester goes fo r
the kill .

.

Freshman Whitney Butler sends
one over the net.
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A Davidson player
goes up for a block
against ETSU.

Seniors Jessica Manchester and
Traci Keil.
Volleyball head coach Kelly Andrews talks
strategy with the Bucs.
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Whitney Butler, Jennifer
Pennington and Jessica
Manchester talk it up on the
court.

The Buccaneers demonstrate a team effort.
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MEN'S GOLF

Back Row (from left): Eamonn Brady, Garrett Willis, Bryan Omelia, Brennan Webb, Keith
Nolan, Rob Couture, Head Coach Fred Warren. Front Row (from left): Bill Ullery, Shawn
Koch, David Christensen.

Number one is a first for ETSU sports.
That number - as in the No. 1 national ranking - was achieved this spring by the ETSU men's golf
team, courtesy of the Wilson Coaches Poll and the Golf World magazine College Poll. These honors were
the first for an ETSU athletic team.
"Obviously, this is a tremendous honor for our program," said Buccaneer head coach Fred Warren.
"These polls mean a lot because they are both voted on by other coaches."
The Bucs' springboard to that national recognition came after their win at the Golf World / Palmetto
Dunes Invitational at Hilton Head Island, S.C. At that tournament, sophomore Bryan Omelia shot a
tournament-low 65 in the final round to tie for third place in the individual standings.
Senior Garrett Willis won two fa ll tournaments and fini shed second in another. The two-time
honorable mention All-American also fini shed third at the Sa vane Classic Sun Bowl Tournament, two
strokes behind the winner, Tiger Woods.
Keith Nolan, a junior, turned in consistent fa ll scores as he finished in the top ten in four of five fall
tournaments. He came into the spring 1996 season with a 76.62 scoring average.
The national ranking came in the wake of the Bucs' 1995 Southern Conference Championship
tou rnament w in . That championship was the Bucs' 11th conference title in 12 yea rs, and their 12th
overall.
In addition to the team's experience, three freshmen - Bammon Brady, David Christensen and
Shawn Koch - came on board for the fa ll season. Brady was expected to compete, along with Willis,
Nolan and Omelia, for the conference's player-of-the-year award.
-Tad Dickens
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Senior Garrett Willis is a two-time Honorable Mention All-American.

Sophomore Bryan Omelia was Southern
Conference Freshman-of-the-Year in 1995.

Coach Fred Warren

Junior Keith Nolan was Southern Conference Player-of-the-Year and Honorable Mention All-American in 1995.
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WOM0NSGO£$

Back Row (from left): Head Coach Briget Boshell, Dawn Parrot, Tracey
McCammon, Misty Kistner, Katie Craft. Front Row (from left): Tatiana
DeAngulo, Shannon Ferdinand, Amie Bradbury, Holly Benedict.

A first-year coach joined the ETSU women's golf program in its third year
of existence.
The coach Briget Boshell, heads a team that made fall 1995 improvements
over its previous records. The team finished fall play with a school-record
323 score at Edisto Island, S. C.
The coaching and player changes within the program leaves only one
player from the Lady Buccaneers' inaugural team of 1993-94 - junior
Katie Kraft. Dawn Parrott was the team's only senior.
Underclassmen are the team's low scorers. Sophomore Holly Benedict
leadsthe Lady Bucs with an 83.23-stroke average. Benedict opened the fall
season with a team-low 79 at Fayetteville, N. C.
Freshman Tracey McCammon, who qualified in all four fall-season
tournaments, holds the Lady Bucs' second-lowest stroke average, 85.13.
"Holly will continue to make contributions and I expect her stroke
average to continue to improve," Davis said. "Tracey is an aggressive ball
striker. She is very determined to make an impact on the team."
Also impacting the team's fortunes were sophomores Shannon Ferdinand
and Amie Bradbury, and freshman Tatiana DeAngulo.
-Tad Dickens
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Head Coach Briget Boshell

Sophomore Holly Benedict led the team w ith the
lowest average score.

Freshman Tatiana DeAngulo
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
As one era of ETSU men's basketball ended with a
10-game losing streak, Buccaneer fans prepared for
a new era.
Head coach Alan LeForce, who led the Bucs to two
NCAA tournament appearances in his first two
years at the helm, saw Davidson end his team' s
chances for another trip. The Wildcats won, 67-43, in
the first round of the Southern Conference tournament at Greensboro, N.C.
This Buccaneer team, which finished 7-20, seemed
to bring the program to its nadir. After LeForce
announced his resignation - effective at the end of
the 1995-96 season -on January 20, the team seemed
to catch a spark, beating Marshall that night, 82-76.
Yet only two more wins followed. The Bucs, 5-8
after beating Marshall, finished the season with ETSU's Justin McClellan (25) is shaking-andtheir longest losing streak since the 1936-37 season. baking againS t Marshall's Refiloe Le th unya.
Despite that humiliation, LeForce said he was
proud of his team's work ethic, as well as the success of his earlier ETSU teams.
"I'd have rather gone out w ith 10 wins," said LeForce after the tournament loss. "I never
dreamed this would happen, but it happened ... I'm embarrassed over the season, but I have
nothing to be ashamed of."
Among all the losses, Bue forward Phil Powe emerged as the team's all-time field-goal
percentage leader. Powe went3-of-3 from the field against Davidson to raise his average to .649.
With the end of the season came hope for a rejuvenated basketball program. Ed DeChellis,
an assistant coach at Penn State, was named head coach on March 7, 1996.
-Tad Dickens
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Shahid Perkins
(10) drives the
lane against UTChattanooga.
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Buccaneer Phil
Powe (40) jams
against Tennessee State.

Kyle Keeton
(11) goes for
two against
Marshall's
Jason Williams.

Leslie Brunn (33) is
making a 1nove in the

lane as he heads for the
basket in ETSU's home
game against the Tennessee State Tigers.
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ETSU's
Justi n
McClellan
plays keep
away from
Georgia
Southern's
Dave
Coradini.

Titus Shelton (20) eyes the basket against
the UTC Moccasins.

Justin McClellan (25) pleases the crowd with a
dunk at Midnight Madness.
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LeFORCE'S LEGACY
TAD DICKENS
East Tennessean Staff Writer
Thirty-eight years of coaching have constituted a great journey, Alan
LeForce said.
Yea r 39 w ill be his last.
In front of a group that included fam ily, friends and Southern Conference Commissioner Wri ght Waters, LeForceannou nced his resignation
as Buccaneer head basketball coach, effective at the end of this season.
"It's been a great journey, but the stress of the journey takes its toll on
you over the years," LeForce said during a Friday afternoon press
conference at the Culp University Center fo rum.
LeForce has been a head coach for 29 years of that journey, both at the
high school and college level, and holds a 236-163 record. He was an
assistant to former Bue head coach Les Robinson for fi ve years.
After Robinson left ETSU for North Carolina State University in 1990,
LeForce led the Bucs to a 28-win season, the mos t ever for a n ETSU team.
In both that season and the 1991-92 season, his team made the NCAA
tournament. The 1992 trip included an 87-80 win over then 10th-ranked
Arizona in the first round of the Sou theast Regional.
This season is his sixth as leader of the Bue basketball program. The team's 82-76 win at home Saturday against
Ma rshall gave him a 106-68 record at ETSU.
Over the past three yea rs, however, the Bucs were unable to win the Southern Conference tournament. In last
season's tournament, the team lost to the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, 71-69, in the second round.
Last year's 14-1 4 record was the worst in LeForce's tenure, and came in the final year of his contract. He then was
given a new contract that expires at the end of this season. Still, those factors did not figure into the d ecision to
resign, Le Force said .
"My d ecision has been made based on my family and East Tennessee having the opportunity to pursue another
coach before the season ends," he said.
"My hero, (former Alabama head football) coach (Paul "Bear" ) Bryant, stayed too long even thou gh he was
successful. When he reti red , (he was) asked how long he would live and he said probably not another yea r. And
he didn' t.
"I want to enjoy my grandchildren and my wife."
Although he'll get to see his famil y more often, his days at ETSU wi ll not end with this season. LeForce was given
an 11 -month appointment to serve the university as Associa te Direc tor of Athletics for Internal Opera tions, said
ETSU Athletic Director Keener Fry.
"We could all sit here and say that ETSU and its basketball program is better off for coach LeForce being here,"
Fry said, "and the community is better off for coach LeForce and his family being here.
"He's someone that I could truly call a friend, that I could ask about some things w hen I was in a bind. I'm very
happy that we can continue that relationship. He w ill be right there to ensure
that all our programs move for wa rd."
LeForce, however, said he is concerned that the 1995-96 basketball program
moves forward, as well. Before wins against Wofford and Marshall, the tea m
lost four consecutive ga mes. The Bucs are 5-8 overall and 1-1 in conference play.
"I hope this w ill take some pressure off our basketball tea m," he said.
While pressure on the players may be redu ced , Le Force said he is not sure how
his decision wi ll affect him as the season continues.
"I think it's added more pressure (for me)," he said . " I' m worried abou t, will
Alan LeForce be as intense a competitor, as eager as he always was?
I haven't ex perienced that so I don't know, but I told the players I'd still be as
ornery as l always was."

Reprinted with permission of the East Tennessean
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Oneseason after winning its firstSouthern Conference regular-season championship, the ETSU women's basketball
team returned to ground zero.
Unable to compensa te for the loss of
two all-conference players in 1995 and
one promising freshman in 1996, the
Lad y Bucs finished their season 9-1 7.
The end came with a 92-75 loss to Appalachian State in the opening round of the
conference tournament.
The Lad y Mountaineers went on to
win that tournament, held at Greensboro, N . C.
Despite the record, the team didn't go
without honors. Forward Amy Engle, in
her final season, won the Southern Conference player-of-the-year award.
Engle, an Erwin native who is pursuing her mas ter's degree in physical
therapy, led the conference in scoring,
free-throw percentage, 3-point shooting
Amy Engle (22) lays it up against
average,3-point shots per game and minAppalachian State.
utes played per game.
In her two seasons as a Lad y Bue, Engle
scored 1,058 points. She is the only Lady Bue player to score more than 1,000 points in
the space of two seasons.
Head coach Karen Kemp expected that her team would go through a down period
after losing seniors DeShawne Blocker and Justina McClellan, who made the 1994-95 all
conference team, and super-sub Yvette Grainger.
But the loss of center Rachel Glass to an anterior cruciate injury proved to be the
unkindest cut. At the time, Glass was a leading candidate for the conference freshmanof-the-year honor.
Still, several new players gained experience during the 1995-96 season. The play of
junior Antoinette Davis and freshmen Trennille McClellan and Carla McKinney, and the
return of Glass give the Lady Bucs hope for next season.
-Tad Dickens
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ETSU's
Antoinette Davis
(34) drives for
two in a game
against the Western Carolina

Catamounts.

Trenille McClellan (25) plays defense
against UNC-Asheville.

Head Coach Karen Kemp talks with Christina
Ervin (33) during a game against Georgia Southern.
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Christina Ervin
(33) makes a
move against
Georgia Southern .

Sharon Jones (24) dribbles past a
Crimson Tide player.

Nikki Kile (11) looks to pass to an
open teammate.
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Wendi Reed (10) looks for an open Lady Bue.

Sharon Jones (24) passes to Nikki Kile (11)
against UNC-Asheville.

Amy Engle (22)
and a teammate
tie up the ball.
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MEN'S TENNIS

Front Row (from left): Head Coach Dave Mullins, Dean Houlzet, Juan DeAngulo, John
Bailey, Jeff Besken, Damien Ciaccia. Back Row (from left): Mike Hardin, Assistant Coach
Larry Stamm, Ignacio Perez, Sunil Muley, Antonio Serratte, Robert Denau, Rob Huddleston

A repeat of honors could be in store for the 1996 ETSU men's tennis team.
Last year's group, which won the Southern Conference season and tournament championships in 1995, returns six of that season's eight players.
Buccaneer head coach Dave Mullins, the 1995 Southern Conference men's coach of the
year, says he is confident in his team's strength. The Bucs are led at the No. 1 slot by Juan
DeAngulo, an all-conference performer who was runner up in the conference tournament.
DeAngulo's play during the fall 1995 season found him ranked 30th in the region.
Also on hand is Dean Houlzet, who won the No. 3-position championship in the
conference tournament. Houlzet teamed with DeAngulo for the No. 1 doubles title at the
conference tournament.
Antonio Serrate, who compiled a 23-9 record in No. 6 singles, Sunil Muley, Pablo Lage
and Jeff Besken return, as well. Damien Ciaccia, a freshman, played well during the fall
and is expected to contribute at the top of the men's lineup.
"There's a lot of adjustment to be made," Mullins said. "We need leadership from our
upperclassmen and continued strength from our freshmen."
-Tad Dickens
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Sophomore
Dean Houlzet

Freshman Damien Ciaccia

All-Conference 1995 players Dean
Houlzet and Juan DeAngulo (back
row), and Kristy Pace Wagner (front)
from the women 's tennis team.
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WOMEN'S TENNIS

Kristy Pace Wagner

A strong fall 1995 season has the ETSU women's tennis team hopeful for a strong
spring.
'Tm looking forward to the spring season," said first-year Lady Buccaneer
assistant tennis coach Pam Davis. "We've got a solid group of dedicated, hardworking players. They have a lot of talent and I think it will show this spring."
Leading that group is Kristy Pace Wagner, a senior. Wagner finished with a 25-8
record at No. 1 singles in spring 1995. Her 12-4 fall record leaves her with a No. 19
ranking in the South region - her highest career ranking.
Sophomore Lindsey Gastright moved from the No. 3 to the No. 2 position during
the fall season, where she finished with a 7-7 record.
Wagner and junior Dara Bushman played the No. 1 doubles slot for the Lady Bucs.
The duo led the ETSU doubles teams to a 27-10 record in fall 1995.
"We have made great strides in our doubles play from last spring," Davis said.
"We are going to win a lot of matches that we didn't win last year, and surprise
some people."
Also competing during the fall and spring seasons were Bettina Traverso and
freshman Angie Bailey. Transfer student Natasha Belcher, a freshman, joined the
team for spring-season play.
-Tad Dickens
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Dara Bushman.

Lindsey Gastright

Alejandra Arriaran

Angie Bailey
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EASEEALL

Front Row (from left ): Brad ley James, Brand on Eierman, Brandon Krantz, Corey Wa rgo, Robin Culp, Bria n Ritz.
Middle Row: A.J. Polichnowski, Brian McKee, Lamont Nelson, Len Hart, George Jones, Britt Phelps, Chris
Phillips. Ba ck Row: Michael Harrell , Justin Kinch, Jason Byrd, Shane Benner, Daniel Ball, Danny Maxwell, Shane
Beaver, Todd A nderson, James Lyons, David Ross, Matt Williams.

The ETSU baseball team missed a berth in the 1995 Southern Conference championship game by
one inning .
That unexpected success left sixth-year head coach Ken Campbell excited about his team's
prospects for 1996.
"Our success at the Southern Conference tournament gave our guys a lot of confidence during the
off-season workouts and practice," Campbell said. "Winning three games in the tournament
showed these kids that they can be successful."
Those w ins led to the semifinal game against Georgia Southern, but the Eagles came from behind
in the eighth inning to end the Buccaneers' season.
The Bucs returned 14 lettermen from the 1995 season, including Todd Anderson, a right-handed
pitcher. Anderson was drafted by the Cleveland Indians in the 48th round of the major league draft,
but opted to return to ETSU for his senior season.
Denny Maxwell, George Jones and Daniel Ball round out the Bucs' pitching staff.
ETSU retu rned six starters - James Lyons, Brandon Krantz, Len Hart, Lamont Nelson and Brian
McKee- from its 1995 lineup.
Newcomers Jason Byrd and A.J. Polichnowski, who transferred from Walters State Community
College, were expected to help the Bucs improve in their 25-27-1 record of 1995.
Adam Cross, the Bucs' second baseman in '95, was signed last summer by the Atlanta Braves.

-Tad Dickens
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Pitcher Todd Anderson prepares to bring
the heater.

Brandon

Krantz dodges a pitch

that's just a bit inside.

Head Coach Ken Campbell

Lamont Nelson dives back into first base ahead of a pickoff attempt.
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After a day on top at the Southern Conference women's
indoor track and field championship meet, the ETSU team
finished in second place.
Led by long jumper Tracie George, distance runner Jennel
Walby and the distance medley relay team, the Lady Buccaneers were in first place after day one. But Western Carolina
took control of the second day of the meet, held at Lexington,
Va.

Michelle Gregg finished second in the 800-meter run, with a
time of 2:13.89, a personal best. Her time left her just short of
a provisional qualification in the NCAA championship meet.
Kendra Prather' s personal-best 25.30 finish gave her second
place in the 200-meter dash. Her 7. 91 finish in the 60 meters another personal best-was good for third place in that dash.
The Lady Buccaneer trio of Walby (10:24.01), Mary Jo Perrigan
(10:25.02) and Taylor Perin (10:43.79) finished first, second
and fourth, respectively, in the 3000-meter run.
Jenni Sluss took second in the high jump, clearing the bar at
5-feet, four- and-one-quarter inches, and cleared more than 30
feet in the triple jump to finish third.
Gregg and Walby finished third and fifth in the mile run, and
the ETSU mile-relay team placed second in that event with a
time of 4:01.2.
The team began its outdoor season March 15.
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Distance runner Jenne! Walby took first place
in the 800 meters during the 1996 Southeastern Indoor Conference Championship.

Distance runner Mary Jo Ferrigan at the
USAir Invitational meet at ETSU.
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MEN'S TRACI<
Youth and experience both were factors in the 1996 ETSU men's track season.
Experience came in the form of '
Delevan tie Brown, who ran and hurdled
his way to the NCAA indoor championship meet. His 7.84 time in the 60-meter
hurdles was good for a trip to that meet,
held in Indianapolis during March. He
was also working toward an automatic
berth in the 200-meter race.
At the Southern Conference championship meet, Brown, a senior from Jamaica, w on the athlete-of-the-meet Zach Whitmarsh (617) a freshman on the Buccaaward for the second consecutive year. neers' track team, at the USAir meet. Whitmarsh
That honor came courtesy of wins in the won the 800 meters at the 1995 Pan-American
Junior Champtionships in Chile.
55-meter hurdles and the 200 meters,
w hich he also won in 1995.
Buccaneer youth was highlighted by freshman Zachary Whitmarsh, who won the
conference's freshman-of-the-year award. Whitmarsh won the 800 meters at the
conference meet, finishing in 1:56.93.
The performances of Brown and Whitmarsh were instrumental in the Bucs' 2ndplace finish at the conference meet, held at Lexington, Va. Virginia Military Institute,
the host school, won the championship.
Further points at the meet were gained by Bue distance runners. Declan Fahy, John
Fenton and Whitmarsh finished 2nd, 3rd and 4th in the mile run.
Tribute for past Buccaneer performances came with the naming of the conference's
?5th-anniversary track and field team. Seamus Power, who won 15 individual track
championships during his 1991-94 career, was named to that team. He was selected for
the ?5th-anniversary cross country team, as well.
A trip to the Clemson Relays March 15 began the Bucs' outdoor season.
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ETSU's John Fenton (595) at the USAir
Invitational Meet.

Declan Fa hy (595), a junior distance runner
on the ETSU team, at the USAir meet.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Jenne! Walby

Mary Jo Ferrigan

Women's Team
ETSU' s Lady Buccaneer cross country team did not win a meet in fall 1995,
but did gain experience.
The team will lose only one runner for the 1996 season - senior Taylor
Perin.
Jennel Walby, a junior from Ontario, Can., and Mary Jo Ferrigan, a junior
from Toronto, Can., led the team in 1995.
Ferrigan was the top finisher for the Lady Bucs at the Southern Conference
cross country championship, held at Greenville, S. C. She ran the course in
19:18, to finish seventh. The Lady Bucs finished sixth in the eight-team
conference field.
At the NCAA District III meet, also held at Greenville, Walby led the way.
Her 19:12 finish on the five-kilometer course landed her in 26th place. The
team finished 24th among the 38-team field.
-Tad Dickens
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John Fenton (left) and
Cronan Gantley

Men~ Team
Led by the latest incarnation of the "Irish Brigade," the ETSU
men's cross country team won the 1995 Southern Conference
championship.
Derek Murphy, a freshman from Ireland, won the eight kilometer
race in 25 and one-half minutes. John Fenton, of Limerick, Ireland,
finished third, posting a time of 25:39.
Declan Fahey, from County Galway, Ireland, ran the course at
Greenville, S. C., in 26:09, to finish fifth.
The Bucs were unable to land a berth in the NCAA meet, also held
at Greenville. In the District III meet, Murphy led the Bucs with a
14th-place, 32:17 finish.
All but one runner - Cronan Cantley - is scheduled to return
next season.
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ofs

William Abbott, Gr.
Brian Akers, Sr.
Christine Alevritis, Sr.
Ell ie Alevritis, Jr.

James All en, Sr.
Jen nifer Allen, Fr.
Telly Allen, Soph.
Julie Alley, Fr.

Gregory Allgeier, Fr.
Chance All ison, Soph.
Jamie Allmon, Fr.
Brenda Alsup, Fr.

Jami e Amburgey, Soph.
Tekestebrhan Amine, Gr.
Christi na Anders, Fr.
Victoria Argenbright, Fr.
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U'h11t Were Yuur
First Thuu9hts
A6uut £TSU.>

Peggy Armou r, Fr.
Amand a Arnold, Fr.

''Wow, it's cold here."
"Beautifully landscaped."
"Money, please."

Brian Atkinson, Sr.
Jay Ba con, Jr.

"Everyone seems polite."
''Thecampusisbeautiful."
"The people here are very
friendly."
"My bed is how far off the
ground?"

Glenn Bailey, Jr.
Chuck Baker, Jr.

"This can't be happening.
He can't be my roommate."
"A bastion of apathy and
mediocrity, especially
where it involves my
own intellect."

Ca rrol Bains, Sr.
Marsha Ba ll, Fr.
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Christop her Bara n, Sr.
Kelly Barlow, Fr.
Monica Barnett, Fr.
Susa n Bassa l, Fr.

Stephanie Bauer, Fr.
Charles Bau mgardner, Jr.
Walton Beeker, Jr.
Tabatha Bell, Soph.

Meredith Berry, Sr.
Colleen Bennett, Fr.
Robin Bennett, Fr.
Sally Bennett, Fr ..

Sheryl Bennett, Soph.
Jason Berry, Soph.
Brad Bible, Sr.
Brett Bilbrey, Jr.
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Tessa Bishop, Sr.
Allyson Blankenship, So.
Jeffery Bloomer, Jr.
Jennife r Boarman, Fr.

Melissa Bohanan, Sr.
Rebecca Bolton, Sr.
Kendra Bond , Fr.
Catrinia Booth, Fr.

Jennifer Bordwine, Sr.
Jerri Boswell, Soph.
Jeffrey Bowman, Fr.
Kenneth Boyd, Sr.

Donna Bradley, Soph.
Wayne Brady, Sr.
Brennan Sterling, Fr.
John Broadwater, Sr.
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Chris toph er Broome, Gr.
Chad wick Brown, Jr.
Everett Brown, Fr.
Kimberly Brown, Jr.

Nancy Brown, Fr.
Terry Brow n, Sr.
Jeffrey Brunk, Fr.
Allison Buckley, Jr.

Stacy Burnette, Sr.
Dennis Butler, Sr.
Jamey Cal houn, Fr.
Gina Ca lvert, Fr.

Caroline Campbell, Sr.
Da rla Campbell, Soph.
William Ca nnon, Fr.
Sco tt Cauley, Jr.
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What Advice Did
Your Parents Give
You About College?

Anei ta Ca rr, Fr.
Cha rles Ca rte, Sr.

"Work hard in college or
you will work hard in life.,,
"Go to classes, take notes,
and you will pass.,,

Susan Ca rter, Jr.
Traci Ca rter, Sr.

"Take it one day at a time
and study.,,
"Do the best you can.,,
"Don't ask me for money. ,,

Michael Ca rver, Fr.
Lori Casey, Sr.

"Go or die. ,,

"Study!!! It's your money. ,,
"An education is the best
investment in the world. ,,
"Be careful. ,,

Cynthia Castle, Fr.
Donna Chambers,So.

"Stay out of trouble and
study hard. ,,
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Jerry Chapman, Fr.
Yolanda Chapman, Fr.
Robert Chikes, Sr.
Paulette Christian, Soph.

Matthew Church, Fr.
Christine Cla rk, Soph.
Jessica Clark, Fr.
Rebecca Clark, Sr.

Robert Cla rk Jr., Fr.
Sharon Cla rk, Sr.
Sheli a Clark, Sr.
Su za nne Clyburn, Fr.

Lori Coffey, Jr.
Christina Cole, Soph.
Sheila Cole, Sr.
Leta nya Coleman, Jr.
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Joel Collier, Gr.
Carmen Collins, Soph.
Amy Conkin, Jr.
Kimberl y Conner, Jr.

Lydia Copeland, Fr.
Brittney Corvin, Fr.
April Counti ss
Lind y Covington, Sr.

Ji mmee' Cowa rd, Jr.
Jennifer Cox, Fr.
Ra chel Crabtree, Sr.
Susan Creek, Fr.

Kasey Crewey, Fr.
Yoland a Cross, Sr.
Meg Crowe, Fr.
Bill Cudd, Gr.
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Rodney Cunningham, So.
Jennifer Curde, Fr.
Angelia Cutshall, Fr.
Jennifer Cutsha ll, Sr.

Jonathan Cyphers, Jr.
Bryan Daniels, Gr.
Tracey Da rnell, Sr.
Ed mond Davis, Soph.

Jeremy Davis, Fr.
Ma tthew Davis, Fr.
Michael Davis, Sr.
Amanda Dearstone, Fr.

Rebecca DeBord, Soph.
John Deckins, Fr.
Vanessa Deitz, Sr.
Jennifer Delaney, Jr.
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fia,:;e you e,:;er
: lost your c'FrSi
l1J. Card?
Yes

No

5%

95%

Hong Deng, Gr.
Stephen Dixon, Sr.

Mark Dixson, Sr.
Emily Donels, Sr.

Have Yuu Ever
Keceiveda
1

P11rllin9 Ticllet

Jo Dowell, Gr.
Chad Drinnon, Fr.

FrumETSU?
Yes

No

32%

68%

William Drumright,
Gr.
Robert Du laney, Sr.
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Laura Duncan, Soph.
Linda Dyer, Sr.
Bridget Edelbrock, Fr.
Greg Edwards, Fr.

Joni Edwa rds, Soph.
Khristi Edwards, Soph.
Sara Eik, Fr.
Christy Elliott, Fr.

Daniel Emmel, Soph.
Fredia Emmert,Soph.
Ju li e Erwin, Fr.
Nathan Evans, Fr.

Karen Fandl,
Amber Farris,
Ivy Faulk,
Lisa Feltes,
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Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Jenni fe r Ferguson, Fr.
Penny Fitzgerald, Sr.
Susa n Fleenor, Sr.
Shawn Forbes, Soph.

Tara Fortner, Fr.
Donna Forrest, Fr.
David Fowler, Sr.
Pa ttie Fowler, Fr.

Rhonda Francisco, Soph.
Mary Ann Frankl in, Sr.
Regina Fraze, Fr.
Janie Funk, Sr.

Kimbe rly Fox, Fr.
Pa ula Fullington, Sr.
Aubrey Gaby, Fr.
Kristen Gaines, Sop h.
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Louis Galbreath, Sr.
Barbara Ga mble, Soph.
Dwayne Gamble, Fr.
Anitira Garland, Fr.

Angela Garner, Jr.
Karen Gasnow, Soph.
Todd Gay, Soph.
Stephanie Gentry, Soph.

Jennifer Gi lliam, Fr.
John Goah, Gr.
Lora Goforth, Gr.
Shannon Gosnell, Fr.

Adrien ne Graham, Fr.
Daphne Graybeal, Sr.
Miranda Gray, Soph.
Shawna Gray, Jr.
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What Was An
Em6arrassin9
Moment
At
ETStl.'

Susan Green, Fr.
Jay Grindsta ff, Sr.

"I fell down a flight of
stairs, my head hitting
on each step. "
Tabitha Grizzell , Sr.
Jancey Gwinn, Jr.

"I got my hair bleached
blonde by mistake. Everyone stared at me. "
"I walked into computer lab, looked at the
professor and asked
him to forgive me for
being fifteen minutes
late. He looked at me
and said your class is on
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, not Tuesday
and Thursday. "

Sharon Ha ckney, Sr.
Bernadette
Hackworth, Jr.

Michelle Hallid ay, Jr.
Jessica Hamby, So ph.

"I fell in front of the
administration building
and got all muddy. "
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Juliet Hamby, Fr.
Amye Hamilton, Soph.
James Hamilton, Jr.
Lori Hamilton, Fr.

Angela Hammonds, Sr.
Casey Hammontree, Fr.
Rhonda Haney, Sr.
Amira Harb, Jr.

Brandon Haren, Fr.
Stewart Harmon, Fr.
K. Melissa Harper, Sr.

Angel Harrell, Fr.

Charles Harrell, Gr.
Callie Harrill, Jr.
Clesta Harris, Sr.
Joseph Harri son, Fr.
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Ta mmy Ha rt, Jr.
Amy Haw kins, Fr.
Rachel Haw kins, Sr.
Ca rrie Hayes, Sr.

Jason Haz lett, Soph.
Da ntley He itzma n, Soph.
Amber Hensley, Fr.
Kim Hensley, Sr.

Christie Herma n, Soph ..
Cind y Hermann, Sr.
Melissa Hester, Fr.
Elizabeth Hickma n, Fr.

Anna Hill, Jr.
John Hoellman, Gr.
Mary Hoga n, Jr.
Sharon Holly, Soph.
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And rew Holmes, Soph
Charlotte Holmes, Fr.
Edward Holmes, Soph.
Jennifer Hona ker, Sr.

Darrin Hooks, Fr.
Jenn ifer Hoppe, Soph.
Hea ther Houseright, Fr.
Jason Hou sewright, Fr.

Deborah Honeycutt, Sr.
Christin Horne, Fr.
Christina Hoxie, Fr.
Amy Huff,Sr.

Kelly Huff, Fr.
Phyllis Hughes, Sr.
Pamela Hughett, Jr.
Nicole Hunt, Fr.
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Huw Alanv Times
Have Jluu Ch11n9ed
Alaiurs.>
Gab riel Hyatt, Fr.
Anita Ing les, Jr.

None 87%
Once 4%
Twice 7%
Three or more times 2%

Cornette Irby, Jr.
Curtis Isabell, Fr.

HowMany
Hours Per Week
Do You Study?

Dale Jackson Sr.,
Grad.
Raymond Jarman, Sr.

None 7%

7-5 Hours 55%
5- 70 Hours 37%

Mack Jenkins, Sr.
Alice Johnson, Sr.

70-20 Hours 4%
20 Hours or More 3%
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Constance Johnson, Sr.
Donald John son Jr., Jr.
Joy Johnson, So ph.
Stacy Johnson, Fr.

Stephen Johnson, Fr.
Tiffany Johnson, Fr.
Linda Jolly, Sr.
David Jones, Fr.

Gregory Jones, Soph.
Rhonda Jones, Sr.
Roger Jones, Sr.
Amy Jord an, Fr.

Kelly Ka vanaugh, Sr.
Tammy Kerney, Soph.
Lesa Kesling, Sr.
Chri sty Kindel, Jr.
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Tatum Kinder, Soph.
Jenny King, Fr.
Sharon King, Gr.
Joseph Kirkpat rick, Gr.

Am i Kiser, Jr.
Toni Koger, Fr.
Thao La, Jr.
Allison Lafollette, Sr.

Da vid Lane, Fr.
Shannon Leach, Soph.
Sandy Lea therwood, Sr.
Keeley Leonard, Jr.

Ra chel Leonard, Fr.
Leslie Lettich, Fr.
Erni e Lewin, Jr.
Conrad Lewis, Fr.
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Kelly Le wi s, Soph .
Amy Light, Jr.
Juli e Lind, Soph.
Leigh Litchfield, Sr.

Matthew Little, Fr.
Suzanne Long, Jr.
Tonya Looney, Sr.
Mark Lowe, Sr.

Michelle Lowe, Fr.
Ta mmy Luckett, Sr.
Bria n Lu ethke, Jr.
John Lyons, Sr.

Jason Ma lone, Fr.
Paige Ma ndler, Fr.
Na tha n Ma nis, Jr.
Tyila Ma nuel, Soph.
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Ulhat's the Most
Important Vzing
YoufiatJe /gamed
atc'FrSV?

Timo th y Markee, Sr.
Amanda Ma rtin,

Soph.

"To make my own decisions. ,,
"Nothing. "
"Never back into a parking
spot."

To nia Ma rtin, Sr.
Tabitha Ma shburn,

Gr.

"Never miss class. ,,
"Do not procrastinate with
your work. "
April Massey, Fr.
C hris Ma th es, Sr.

"Always read the fine print
on all contracts, especially
housing."
"Have an open mind toward new people and
ideas."
"To believe in myself.,,

Amanda Mathis, Jr.
Cory Matthews,

Soph.

"To show up early for a decent parking space.,,
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7

Jennifer Maupin, Soph.
Jason McBride, Sr.
Leila McCloud, Jr.
Sarah McCloud, Sr.

Shannan McClane, Jr.
Scottie McConnell, Sr.
Jeff McCorkle, Jr.
Kara McDonald, Jr.

Becky McKee, Fr.
Ashley McKinney, Jr.
Katherine Means, Soph.
James Meek, Sr.
Sejal Mehta, Fr.

Seja l Mehta, Fr ..
David Meredith, Fr.
Alison Middlebrooks, Sr.
Angela Mikeal, Fr.
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Christy Miller, Sr.
Gregory Miller, Fr.
Patricia Miller, Sr.
April Mill iga n, Sr.

Melanie Mobley, Fr.
Waled Mohamed, Sr.
Meghan Monday, Jr.
James Moneyhun, Jr.

Bad i Montgomery, Fr.
Rebecca Montgomery, Sr.
Danelle Moody, Soph.
Jason Moore, Fr.

Marissa Morelock, Fr.
Jennifer Morgan, Sr.
Rebecca Moriarty, Fr.
Benjamin Morrell, Sr.
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Ava Morrison, Sr.
Da vid Morrissette, Jr.
Ginger Morrow, Jr.
Pa tisa Mowl, Jr.

Michele Moyer, Jr.
Steven Mu ll ikin, Jr.
Joa nnie Mullins, Fr.
Susa nne Myers, Fr.

Kristen Nab, Sr.
Phyllis Nelson, Fr.
Angela Netherland , Fr.
Darsi New man, Fr.

Tori Newport, Jr.
Keith Nolan, Jr.
Rose Norris, Fr.
Eric Nwobi, Soph.
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-whats the One
VzingYou Would
ChangeJ(lbout

c~sv?

Danny Nye, Sr.
Michael Ogle, Sr.

"Allow traffic in front of the
library to allow students to
drop off books. "
"Each department should
have scheduled test taking times so students do
not have five tests in one
week and none the next."
"I think the grading system
should be changed back
to A-F, not A-, A+, and so
on."

Charles Oliver, Fr.
Cam Osborne, Sr.

Emmitt Osborne II ,
Soph.
Sundae Osborne, Fr.

"Change the parking
ticket system."
"The hours that the cafeteria opens and closes. I
have to eat dinner at 4:30
p .m. because of its hours."

Angela Patterson, Sr.
Mikel Patterson, Fr.

"Let beer be served on
campus. "
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Niki Payiases,Sr.
Brian Peddicord, Fr.
Nathan Peek, Soph.
Tonya Pendleton, Soph.

Joe Perry, Fr.
Chester Petty, Gr.
Janette Phillips, Sr.
Karen Pierce, Sr.

Amy Pless, Fr.
Joseph Poore, Soph.
Ca nd ice Porter, Fr.
Curtis Powell, Jr.

Jason Powell, Jr.
Elizabeth Powers, Fr.
Monica Powers, Sr.
Vanessa Price, Gr.
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Christiane p .
Sharon Prin:~~Fer~u, Sr.
Amanda Pulver J
Mary p uschnig, 'Soph.
r.

Christa Pylant, Sr.
Teresa Quillen

:hillippe Randolph F
yesha Rajput, Fr. , r.

~hn Ralston, Fr.
obe_rt Ramsak, Sr
Travis Ranshaw .
Melanie Rash, F~.Sr.

Amy Rector, Soph
Bre~t Reed, Fr. .
Christie Reed S
Jamilah Rees;, Sr.oph.
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Tammi Reid, Soph.
Allison Renner, Soph.
Jen nifer Reynolds, Soph.
Kelli Ricker, Sr.

Farra h Rickman, Soph.
Am iee Riddle, Fr.
Trish Riddle, Fr.
Somi Rikhye, Jr.

Matthew Rimer, Soph.
Mike Robbins, Jr.
Ta mmy Robbins, Sr.
Diane Roberts, Jr.

Lisa Roberts, Fr.
Michael Roberts, Sr.
Jason Rodgers, Fr.
Larry Rogers, Soph.
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Huw Often /Ju
i Yuu Eat Pizza.>
Never

7%

7-2 Times per Week

35%

3-4 Times per Week

25%

Once a Month

39%

Michael Roper, Jr.
Shannon Rose, Soph.

Sama ntha
Satterfreid, Fr.
Eric Saulsburg, Soph.

lfiow /gngfta,:;e
.You Gone Without !/(_ecezi:>ing
l;tfnyMazZ?
7-4 Days

50%

A Week

50%

Nicola
Schachermeier, Fr.
Brian Schlomer, Jr.

Patricia Schmerbeck,

Jr.
Walter Schuppan,
Soph.
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Kell y Schubert, Sr.
Anna Schwalb, Jr.
Marcus Scott, Fr.
Ca ndi Self, Fr.

Jonathan Sells, Fr.
Heather Senseney, Soph.
Patricia Sexton, Jr.
Michael Sharpe, Fr.

Amy Shelton, Soph.
Heather Shelton, Soph.
Sara Shelton, Fr.
Cindy Shepherd, Sr.

Tricia Shipe, Fr.
Brian Shoema ker, Fr.
Stephen Shurtliff, Jr.
Usha Singh, Soph.
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Dani el Skuba, Soph.
Phyllis Skuba, Fr.
Wend y Sizemore, Soph .
Ylano Sligh, Sr.

John Smathers, Sr.
Elizabeth Smith, Jr.
Greg Smith, Jr.
Jennifer Smith, Jr.

Layla Smith, Fr.
Michael Smith Jr., Fr.
Scottie Smith, Soph.
Derek Smolik, Gr.

Matthew Snellings, Fr.
James Songer, Fr.
Michelle Sorrell, Fr.
Jason Spears, Sr.
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Elain e Souther,~;·
Melissa Stallard, .
Rya n Stanton, Fr.
Arnold Staton, Soph.

Sharon Stewart, Fr.
r 1e Sti erwa lt, Sr.
P~~t\~y Stirlin, Soph.
Ki mberly Stone, Fr.

Stephanie Stout, ; r.
Bethany Street, ~·
Laura S~ubbs.' So~r:
Patricia Su iter,

Corey Summers, J~.
Julia Suttles,_Sop .
El. beth Swearingen,
tza
Soph.
John Swink, Fr.
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U'hatlsYuur
Favurite Pic«-llp Line.>

Amanda Tagge, Fr.
Lavanya
Tammareddi, Fr.

"Burger King or
McDonalds?"
"What's for breakfast?"

Regina Tapp, Fr.
Shana Taylor, Fr.

"Hello. I love you.
Won't you tell me your
name?"
"I was going to ask
you to dance, but
your beauty left me
speechless. "

Julie Tennyson, Sr.
Jen nifer Thomas, Fr.

"I have been noticing
you not noticing me! "
"You look bored;
wanna hook up?"

Joe Fred Thomas, Sr.
Jess Thomason, Fr.

"Hey? Do you want to
go to Poor Richards
with me?"
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Dana Thompson, Soph.
Dav id Thompson, Soph.
Iris Thompson, Fr.
Sarah Thompson, Fr.

Truela Thorne, Sr.
Karen Thurman, Fr.
Kristina Thurston, Fr.
Jeannie Tipton, Sr.

Leslie Tittle, Soph.
Dale Treadway, Fr.
Larry Tu rner, Fr.
Patricia Turner, Sr.

Myra Tweed, Sr.
Kristopher Umba rger,
Soph.
Bobby Unangst, Soph.
Jacob Van Huss, Fr.
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James Vaughn, Jr.
Stephanie Vernon, Sr.
Tina Vincent, Fr.
Craig Waddell, Jr.

Kand y Waddell, Jr.
Jenne! Walby, Jr.
Rona Wa lker, Jr.
Delme r Wa lle n, Gr.

Aleasha Wa mple r, Fr.
Nicole Wample r, Fr.
Ta mika Ware, Jr.
Tony Warner, Gr.

Lynn Watts, Soph.
Heather Webb, Jr.
Tommy Wel ls, Jr.
Mic helle Wh itaker, Sr.
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Amy Whi tson, Sr.
James White, Fr.
Mikey Wh ite, Fr.
Tra cy White, Sr.

Kimbe rly Widener, Jr.
Hea ther Wild er, Sr.
Shannon Wilds, Fr.
Mickey Williams, Soph.

Tera Williams, Soph.
Holl ie Wi lliamson, Sr.
Kelli Williamson, Fr.
Katia Willingha m, Fr.

George Willis, Sr.
Laura Willis, Fr.
Ta rra Wilson, Soph.
Derek Wink le, Sr.
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Tiffa ny Wolfe, Jr.
Bria n Wolverton, Sr.
Rabol Wong, Gr.
Brian Wood, Jr.

Renee Woods, Fr.
Amy Woody, Jr.
Karen Wright, Fr.
Jason Ya nkee, Fr.

Christi e Yates, Jr.
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In the
classroom •••

Dr. Richard Blaustein, ETSU professor of anthropology

Peggy Abell
Sarah Abrams
Lynda Abusamra
Robert Acuff

Festus Adebonojo
Jay Allen

David All ison
Fred Alsop Ill
Kelly And rews
Wayne Andrews

Henry Antkiewicz
Brad ley Arbogast

Stephen Armstrong
Kathy Arrowood
Richard Aston
Chris Ayers

Bert Bach
Steven Bader
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Dr. Walt Isaac, ETSU assistant
professor of psychology

Phillip C. Bagnell
Gordon Ba iles Jr.
Gene Bailey
Wayne Bailey
Charlie Banner
Sue Barr

Robert Bartell Jr.
Colin Bax ter
Sa ndy Bebber
Bruce Behringer
Arthur Bela nger
Bruce Bennard

David Benner
Ga ry Berg
Steven Berk
Glenn Bettis
Des Bharti
Wilsie Bishop

Cecil Blankenship
Michael Blankenship
Carol Blevins
Jimmy Blevins
Aldrick Blunt
Jay Boland

Amy Bond
Bedford Banta
James D. Bowman
James P. Bowman
Michael Bradbury
Michael Braswell

Bill Breeding
Jeri Brehm
Patty Bri tton
Donna Brooks
Leslie Broucker
Issac Browder

Amelia Brown
Deborah Brown
Roy Buckner
Gary Burkette
Thomas Bu rton
Wa nda Butler
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Malissa Campbell
Steven Campbell
Steven R. Campbell
Louis Cancellaro
Paige Ca rd el
Jack Ca rpenter

John Ca they
Mike Cavan
Mary Chambliss
Kimberl y Chase
Charles Clark
An n Clarke

Vivian Clouthier
Larry Colema n
Will iam Coleman Jr.
Charles Collier
Nakeza Collier
Martha Collins

Donald Conflenti
Philip Cooper
Martha Copp
Ja ck Cotrel
Carolyn Couch
Renee Couch

Khette Cox
Steven Cox
Brent Coyle
Bickley Craven
Dianna Cru ssell
Darcy Cuffman

D.P. Culp
John Culp
Andrew Czuchry
Daniel David
Betty Davis
Ronnie Da y

Ka ren Dempsey
Richard Diehl
Linda Dietz
Tim othy Dills
Nancy Dishner
Joseph Disque
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David Doane
Dorothy Dobbins
Jonathon Donnelly
Linda Doran
Marcia Dosser
Burgin Dossett

Douglas Dotterweich
Lori Doy le
Patty Drumright
Harold Dunn
Patri ck Dunn
Allen Dyer

Daniel Ea rl
Martha Earl
Whitfield East
Rand y Eaton
Martha Edd s
Gunapa laEdirisooriya

Joellen Edwards
Kimberly Ed wards
Mark Ellis
Dan Emmel
Su za nn Enn is
Mary Ernst-Fonberg

Kevin Everett
Raymond
Feierabend
Marsha Fend er
Elton Fennell
Janet Fis her
Robin Fisher

Carlos Floresguerra
Michael Floyd
Linda Fore
Debora h Fowler
Gary Friedman
James Frierson

Stephen Fritz
Kri stn Fry
Glend a Fulbright
Charles Ganote
Robert Ga rdner
Ethel Garrity
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In the news ...
Dr. Jack Higgs, professor emeritus, English

Higgs, who taught at ETSU for 27
years before retiring in 1994,
achieved national claim in the fall of
1995 when he was nominated for the
prestigious Pulitzer Prize for his
book, God in the Stadium. Published
by the University of Kentucky Press,
Higgs' book examines the similarities
between religion and sports.

Pa me la Gee
Ge rald Gehre
Lee G lenn

Bruce Good row

Myra Gordon
Donald Go tterbarn

Jewel Greene
Edwina Greer

Charles Gregg
Donn Gresso
Robin Grindstaff

Ronda Gross

Li nda Hac kney
Mark Hagy
Jimmy Hahs
Rebecca Hale
Ronald Ha le
James Hales
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Rona ld Hamd y
Jacque Hamilton
Sherri Hard in
William Harris Jr.
Donna Hauk
Ginger Hawk

Karen Heaton
Tim Hed ley
Jea n Hemphill
William Hemp hill
Donna Hend erson
Janet Hen ley

Gary Henson
Kenneth Herd
Roberta Herrin
Jennifer Hill
Marie Hill
Loren Hilliard

Michael Hillis
Jerri Hinch
Randall Hines
Pau l Hinman
Steb Hipple
James Hodge

Robert Hoffman
Beth Hogan
Laura Holtsclaw
Carolyn Hopson
Thomas Hu ang
Ted Hughes

Albert lglar Jr.
Ned Irwin
Dianna Jackson
Kenneth James
Frederick Jelovsek
Thomas Jernigan

Barba ra Johnson
Cind y Johnson
Dan Johnson
Da vid Johnson
Michael Jones
Nancy Jones
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Karl Joplin
Ruth Joselson

Flora Joy
Larry Joyce
William Joyner
Alan Ju s tice

Is mail Kady
David Kalw insky
Race Kao
Mary Jane Kelley
Jim Kelly
Katherine Kelly

Karen Kemp
Gary Kettlitz
Hattie Kilgore
Robert Kilgore
Celesta Kirk
Evelyn Knight

Hal Knight
Jeff Kn isley
Ann e Koehler
Richard Kos trzewa
Lucy Kumar
Kimberly Laird

Billie Lancaster
Guy Lanza
Jacqueline La rsen
Vern Larsen
Sybil Lassiter
Linda Lawson

Sa lly Lee
Stephanie Leeper
Alan LeForce
Ruifeng Liu
Yu-Li Liu
Jean Livings ton

Jacqu eline Lloyd
David Loga n
Pauline Long
Bill Looney
Jana Losey
Patricia Loum
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Amanda Luoma
Robert Lytle
Lou ise Mackay
Richard Manahan
Ma rcus Williams
Lori Marks

Bon nie Marrs
J.D. Ma ther
Robert May
John Mays
Laura McCammon
Diana McClay

Peggy McConnell
Albert McCreary
Michael McKamey
Michael McKinney
Sam McKinstry
Ashok Mehta

Jeri Meyers
Mary Micha l
Larry Miller
Larry S. Miller
Rudolph Miller Jr.
Carol Mitchell

Clifton Mi tchell
Na ncy Moody
Donna Morga n
Lee Morrow
Robert Morgan
Shirley Morgan

Murray Butler
Pamela Murray
Eric Mustain
George Myers
Michael Myszka
John Nash

Ardis Nelson
Dia ne Nelson
Toumonava Nelson
Roy Nicks
Jay Nidiffer
Beverly Norment
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On the Job •••
Retha Patton, Volunteer ETSU coordinator
Patton is the full-time
coordinator of Volunteer ETSU, a studentorganized center that
pairs students with
community service

projects. She works in
the Student Activities
Center in the D.P. Culp
University Center.

Rebecca Nun ley
Linda Nwosu
Uchenna Nwosu
James O'Donnell
Kevin O'Donnell
Tonya O'Dell

Carol Ollis
Sonda Oppewal
Thomas Oppewal

Pam Orr
Linda Orren
John Ostheimer

Robert Owen
Melvin Page

Charles Parker
Polly Parker
Margaret Pate
Bob Patton
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Retha Patton
Thomas Patton
P. Ann Peake
Rebecca Persinger
Jan Phillips
Robert Plummer

George Poole
Jeffery Powers•Beck
Va lerie Privett
Marilyn Puckett
John Quigley
Stephanie Quillin

Elizabeth Ralston
Priscilla Ramsey
Jack Rary
Ellen Rasch
David Reaga n
James Reese

Karen Reesman
Lynda Reeves
Ruth Regenold
Jack Rhoton
Lynn Rice·See
Robert Riser

Donna Robbins
Cha rles Roberts
C Warren Robertson
Jerry Robertson
Deborah Robinson
Johnny Roe Ill

Sharon Rose
Ella Ross
Holl y Russo
Charles Rutled ge

Roy Ryan
David Sabatino

Agnes Samples
Donald Samples
Fred Sa uceman
Uta Schambra
Grego ry Schaper
Rita Scher
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Na ncy Scherer
Da ve Seay
Rosalee Seymour
Nia ll Sha nks
Pat Sha nnon
Janice Shelton

Donald Shemwell
Frank Sheppard
Melissa Sheppa rd
Pete Shoun
Meyer Shulman
Salah Shurbajij

Lynn Shurtleff
David Simmerman
Janie Simmons
Richard Skalko
Ralph Slatton
Michael Small

Alan Smith
Dia Smith
John Smith
Jon Smith
Kathryn Smith
Larry Smith

Pat Smith
Penny Smith
Sharon Smi th
Steven Snell
Jean Speer
Wayne Speer

Allan Spritzer
Suhata Srikanth
Sheridan Stanley
Paul Stanton Jr.
Jean Stead
Wa lter Stead

Mark Steadman
Amy Steppe
William Stone
Teresa Stoots
Dorman Stout Jr.
Carole Strohm
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Tae-11 Suh
Deborah Suit
Ka ren Sullivan
Pat Symons
Karen Tad lock
Da vid Tarnoff

Karen Tarnoff

Dwight Ta ylor
Marylin Tester
Samuel Thatcher
Sandra Thedford
Ray Thoma son

Lewis Thornberry
Joseph Tinnon
Nancy Tisdale
Diana Toler
Terrance Tollefson
Sharon Trumbley

A rlie Turkett
Marcellus Turner
Robert Turner
Hubert Vance
Annabelle Vau g ha n
James Vaught

John Voneschenbach
Amjad Wa heed
Da vid Walker
Jennie Walls
Colleen Walsh
Carla Warner

Tony Warner
Fred erick Warren
A hmad Wattad
Russell West
Blair White
Deborah White

Lynn Whitehead
Marian W hitson
Va lerie Whitson
Pamela Whitted
Gregory Wi lgocki
Donald Wi lkinson
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Carole Wi lliams
Cindy Williams
Da wn Williams
Elizabeth Williams
Jennifer Williams
Jennifer L. Williams

Marjorie Wi lliams
Mark Williams
Onetta Williams
Ji m Wilson
Mike Wilson
Wayne Winkler

Leisa Wiseman
Margaret Wolfe
Jack Woodside Jr.
Jane Woodside
Jerry Wyatt
Mahmoud Yasin

Marga ret Yates
Ugur Yavas
Pamela Zahorik
Eduardo ZayasBaza n
Tom Zi mmerer
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Beyond the classroom...
Doing research, taking vital
signs, stud ying diseases and
their causes--the things you
learn in the classroom can go far
beyond tests and papers. One
day, what our teachers teach us
will be the make-up of our
whole lives.
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s 1g
•

ma

f.-o,..J 1-.-, Sa.-al, €.ll iol, ,r\p,·il T o le ,·, Shcm.,on 'Rose, 3 e .,"ifc,• \-Vo,•ley, f-l o lli' W c,,.lcy, 'Rebecca F.-ido.)
A»1i ,·a H cu·b, 1\lla,•issa Booke.-, t-lc ofhc,• Ball, Chal\!e ll 3 astal, Ly"" L o"9, Ka,·c,, \,\l,•i9 ht, Ke lly Kid1,
Jenl'\ife.- Mu.-,•ciy, S cibita LawSol\,
,,,.;ddle 1-.-, H eathe.- Hudso,1, 1\11ic hcllc T c .-.-}.', Ch.-islie Courhi.er, 1\1\cu·y L ee Slc wa,·I, Stacie \,\l;lhoif
P.-ice, j\l\ ic hclte JV\o}!er, K,·is lc 11 Ci.a ines, Shit·lie Sidwa ncy, T o ni MoV1!90,nc ,·y, 'Ro d1c.llc 'Rilc" o«>", K.i

back 1-.-, W c .,dy M oov,, Lo.-i Cosey, ;V\iche lfe Si..mmc>'s, Kath.-yn Ta}:'lo,•, Paige Ca,n pbcll,

T he best

pa d

of

f..-a l e v-,, ity

events1 sv.ch os S i9 1na C h i's

De,·by D ays, is bei119 w ith
yot-o• s iste v-s.

182
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K ee p in.9 ii'\ Touch

Cll"islie

S i9ma K appa
Exect-\tiv e Boal"d

1995
P l"e s ident
L ol"i Case y
Exec tAt iv e VP
K im Ci"ah am

VP of M embe rship
Christie R eed
VP of P led9e EJ.,,catio n

Pa i9 e Campbell
VP of S c holarsh ip
W endl'Moon
VP of _Al.,,mni R elati ons

K im S k id mo re
Panhelle nic D ele9ate
K athryn Tal'lor
R ecol"ding S ecl"et al").'
Mi c h e ll e S u 1ttmel"S
Tl"ea stAl"e l"
S h ai"on V a t•ad i

_A,,,¥ \i\loody, R:cbekc, I, \,\/;ll;c,,., s, Tonic, ;\l\c,din,
Mc,·cdith Sccu·l,,·ou9h, Sc,,•ah Fo,·d, .r\lli son Ca.-tc.-,
Kc,rcn P he lps, C h,·i s!y Ki.,dcl, ,t,\ m¥ Ja,·vis, T,·icic, T1.11·1,e ,•, Shc,nno l\
(Aa,•11\CSOI\,

Editor's Note: New executi ve
board members have been
elected recently in most of the
Greek orga niza tion pictu res.
However, we though it best to
list the officers accord ing to
who they were when the
photogra ph was taken.

A

9 1'0 L1p of Si9n1.a Kappas

pose fot' a s 1·11. ile a~e,,. a
fot'1ttal 1tteeti11.9
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K eepi11.9 i11.

Touch

a

Delt a

f,·o " i 1- .-: L c.u lf•a B e th Stubbs , M y,-a T weed, Sa .-a h H owe lll, S tep ha llie Ll ilte ,:,p ie, M cu-9 ie Va "La "d i"9llll"'
"'a", C ,w,ne " Bclc hc ,•, Jac q ui Pay" e
'"idd le 1- ,· : K,·i sl i B la l\ke "shi p, 7"\"d ,·e.a J\11.yh,·, 7"\119 e.la
Cathc ,•i"c Bo ,·,·on, Ke l!y / V\a .-ti11, ;r\,n y L g iht, A 119 ie ;\l\ike a l, 1Vi.i,·a nda Ci,·a}:', N icola S c hasse ,·1>1ie ,·, Ni.::ok
1\1\cDavid
back 1- ,·: J e ,w<ife ,· H e. ,·a ld, Cat he .-i11e. H o le va, H e.at he .- ;\l\ood}.', l<at ie Davi s, Ja ne l ~ilhcrl,
B e vin s, Kat hy P .-e s le y, S te. pha llic Ciold e.11, E ,"il y Bake .-, Sa .-a l(e }:'I, A "'}:' W oo le.1\1 Ca .-.-ie S u,·9e 110.-

\
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K ee pi1-19 in T o L1c h.

~~\1~\\\ 1\1! 1'

A lpha D e lta Pi
Exec«tive Boa, d 1995
Pl"es ident

K, is W e igel
Exect-1+iv e VP
L o l"a L ee F l"eeW\ an

A lpha E ducation
S te pha nie Ci illespie
VP of M embe ,shi p Educat io n
3 ac9 t-1i Payn e

S ta nda,d s Cha i,
M )' •a Tweed
S c hola , s hip C ha i,
Ca l"W\e n B e lc h e""

Panhe lle nic D e legate
L a u-a B e th Stubbs
t-l ot-1se C h a il"
Whi t n ey R: on"a n owski
Tl"eas w·e . .K ... istine ;A.me.. - in e
3 1,\niol" M e m b e l" at L at>9 e

S a , a h H owe ll
S e n io . .- M e m b e l" at L al"9e
K>'is W e igel, Whit"e}.' R o ,nal\o wski, K>'isfi"c Ame >'i'1c, Lo>'aLee F>'cCPaHc,·sol'I, 1\1\elanic Bowen, Slc pha ... ie Bauc.-, S,.,n,.,c .- Ci.a,·,·iso>'I,
W r.11nple ,·, .t-\n,al\dCI ;\l\cado w s, An, }_' K ,·C111'c >', 3ulia Mm·9a n, Les lie
C h~i s ti B~oc k, €.li:.wbcth P o w c ~s, .t-\liso" M c Kee, T,·ici 'Rciybu"", B,·cl\l\CI

'Ri9ht: .A1ny W oot el-l
a,,d Cathe ,·i"'e
H o le va

Left, .Alpha Delta P ;
sisfet>s v-a ise d mol-ley
d ilig e nt ly fo..- the
'Rona ld M cDo l-la ld
ho1..1se, a l-ld obvi o u s ly
had a good tin, e w hil e
they wev-e doi"'9 it.

M at>9 ie V anL and in g h a m

Ka

pp a

D e It a

fi,·st ••ow 1- ,•: C,·ys ta l He f11e ,·, Jodi L o Bo, 1\1\a,•y B e lh F oc,•s fc ,·, T,·aci Sfro h,n, l(cuni Ki11,lwc ll, R achael
6.ik, D a. ..a P a ,·ki,,son.
1uiddlc I-,·, J c ,·i .r\n,.c Boswe ll, Tiffa nr J\.l\ac Kil\l\o n, 1\1\cm ci R ussell, Sh""''"
Ja.,ccy Ci.wi,u,, Ka!he ,·io\c .:}0 11e s, Aliso" J\l\cgaha
back 1- ,•: L y11lce W olfe, l(,·islin Kci ,,c, La ,,c}:'
Willi cu" s, ;,'-\ shlc y ,r\ike.11, L e e Co,•ic C ,·ow e, l(dli Dmvli119, J\l\o .,ic a F lccno,·, Ci,·c lchc.,,

6.1,..,,,. . ¥ Cole, A p,·il
F,·c1.11.ce, a11.d
Caytie 1\1\i lls in the

1,e wly
1•e1,ovafe d K appa

D e lta su ite .

l3o i,s1>1a11

K appa D elta
Execl.,\tive Boo.v-d

1995
Pv-es id e nt

Ka,'Y\i Kin"brell
VP of Pl ed9e Ed~cati o n

A shlel'Hall
VP of M embe,ship
€mill' Ki,k
VP of P~blic 'Relations
3ulie B levins

VP of Standa.ds
Michelle Shade,
S ec l'"e tavy Efficie ncy

K ell i D owli.-.9
Tl"'eaSl,\ l"e l"

'Rebecca C la,k
A sst. T...-e as uv-e v-

M e,·ed ith Hipple
Pa.-.helle.-.ic D ele9a+e
An'\yMoov-e
Hage,·, Ccu-a Beil, S,nilh, l(c ,·,-y t-to ldc..-, 1\1\ichclle Sho,·tc .-, Lc i9 I, Ci,•(!cn, Sa,· e1
B"''"S, l<o thc•.-il\C R eed, J\l\c11y B e th F,·e.y, !(cndn, A ll e n, 3 e.>1nifc,· F ox,
Pal,nic,•i, G.mmy Cole, J\l\ a.-y Swccl\cy, Julie B le vi"s, T ew a t-l e 1·1·ick, _;A,.nc

M e Yedith Hi pple, t--lea fher
Philli ps, a 11d l<o.t h.e ,·il'\e
3oV\es pose fo~· a s,n il e .

K eepi119 ivt T ouch

•
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f,•o i,l 1-,., Ke " d,•a Cia,-d .,c ,·, Jac kie. V\li llia ,.,s, l(e lly t-l,,i,l, Jess ic a Osl,o ,. " e , B ,·ooke W cu·wic k, J'\Jc.ishe1
S te pha nie Ci.,·cenc, ;A.11,y 1\lh o·,·i " , ;An,a nd a C la,·k, l(,·is tc ,, V\li"d ha ," , B ecky M c C,.o skc.y, 1\1\o " ica T ack<'tt,
bac k ,·o w : Ka ,•a Kc<!Ji,.9, ;A,n a " da M c.K inne y, D o lo ,.es Q.,c d ,·c a , t-lo tl y Palfe ,·so l\, E,.ika L ove, Julie
V\loddcll, S !cphoi,i,• S in,s, L esa Kcsli " 9 , t-le al he ,· t-lic k.,,a.,, Kin, Con nc ,·, Ke lly 1\1\0 ,·,•i son, Kin, \Vc Hlattf{<',,
1\1\0 ,•cloc k, r \ s hl e y t-lo " a k c ,·

A lpha Xi D e lta
Cxec.Bom·d
fi1•5f >'O \\I;
K1•iste 1'\ Wi11d han1,
B eck¥ M c C,·oske}'.'
,~,tdd le 1•o w :
S te pha ,'\ie U ,·ee11e,
An'\}:'

M u 1·1•i l'\1 JV\ol'\ ic a

T acke tt
b ack

1-' 0 W:

1\l\e la 1'\ie G 1•iffil'\,

,r\11'\a11da C lcu·k
I
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K eep i11.9 i11. Touch

1\1\ol'rison, ;A ..d,.ca M o ,·9a" , B ecky B owe ,.s, Ki"' P osto n, 1\1\c la nie £:i,.iffi", Stcpha l\ic £:i,.iffi",
Heathe.- B a ll, 3 c nnif<! ,. M abe, .:Alyssa \l\laddcll
Hel\del, C cwo linc Sn,ith, 3 c1mifc,. H o ppe, H c athe ,· 1\1\C Cullock, Ke ll i Cioddcwd, Kc ,.ya
Vic kie Lcun6c ,.f, 3 c nnifc r Ciillia "', H o llie (S,.",;", Tiffa n,y B o wyc,·, T o ri 1'\Jewpo rl, 1\1\a rissa

A lpha Xi D e lta
e.xectAtive Boa,·d -- 1995
P..-e side nt

B eck)' M c C,oske)'
VP of Chapte, Life

VP of P.-09.-ammin9
M e la1'\ie C.,-iffi,"

Steph a1'\ie C..-eene

S ec.-eta.,-y

VP of P"blic R e la tions

.Aw,a1'\da Cla.,-k

,Amy M t-u-·.-in

T.,-eaS t-\t'e t'

VP of M e mbe,ship

K t"iste1" Wind ha,1'\

Mo1'\ica Tac k ett

s

•

ma

Ch I
•

f,·o t1i: Ci,·e9 C c11·•· fi,·sf ,·o w!-,·: ,1\1\a,•ly W cu-d, 1\1\aH P o ,·lc.-, B,·0 11do1 , 3onc s, C.3 . ,3ol•11~so11, 3 ody
Sl,ipley, .Aa,•on Cn9lish .
second ••ow 1- ,•: ,3ack 5,nilh, Ci,·e9 3ones, D a n W ebe,·, J\l\a,·k \t\Joodwa.-d,
1\1\e,·cdiil, S ca.-L»•o«9 h. thi ,·d ,•ow 1-,•: Quel\lin Da11ic ls, D.::wid Docke,·y, 3c.-e"'y \-Vhilso", J aso11
Cobb le, Cng lis h Sland ife ,·, Tin, P o .-tc r, Scan Fa,•11,(! 1', fou ►·t h .-ow 1- ,·: C huck ,T\ s l\\vo.-th, Ci1·c9

Ba ,·kc.-, T odd Bucha 110", 13,·ia n F,•cc,na 11, C .C . Ridi,e ,·, Joseph Bilbo, B,·ad E llis, C had Cio119h

Si9maChi
6:x ectAtive Boa v-d

1995
Pl-'es id e nt

M a,k Woodwa,d
Vi ce Pv-es id e n t

Ci,e9 J ones
T..-easu..-e r.

Joe seph B ilbo
P led9e €dc,cation
M ady W a,d

Rush Cha i V'l1'10V\
B .... ia n F . .- eeman

s

•

ma

Nu

Cloc kwise f,•om Bot-!om: B,•ic11, C hcu,d le ,•, Ma.-k Willow, Paul M cDoncild, H oot}:' Naik, Shc11v,on Case y,
David Dy,•,•c, 1\1\a,•c us S coll, r\dc11n J olv,son, B.-cid Trcu""~ic>', /V\ciithe w Frnn, Da,u,l' L on9, Jason
Dcwbisyn, J\l\ike 1\/la,•fo,, B,·yci>1 Sta"!c.y, R obb}::' Clcu·k, 1\/like Ro.nda ll. Back: Sha wn Ous lcsy, Tum,
1\J9«yc1,, Chcwlcs Cu "1·,in9ha ,.,, C ha ,.lic Boo ".:, K c ""l' By,•.,e flc, S colf B lanket\ship. F.-onl: D ... stin T a te ,
\.\layl\e D o.wso" , 1\1\ike N\o,.9C1", ,r\llr , M o1't'ow, S a ll}.' lhc Sna ke a " d Freddy Fla ,.,ingo

Sigma

Nu

E:x: ect-1tive Boal'"d

1995
Pl"e sident

Shawn O«sle)'
Vi ce Pt-<es ident

.All)'nMo,eow
T...-e aSl,.,\l"et'-

TLAan

N9uyen

R eco..-de .,.
M ;ke Moe9an
P led9e 6d «cation
Dustin Tate
K eeping i1, Tm,ch

•
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Sigma Phi Epsilon

f,·mli 1- ,•: C hqd Cc11n pbcll, C abe Sandc,•s, C ho.d B ookc.-, J eff H a lsey, t-,•ic Hika»,
u,iddle 1-.-, B.-e11t
Hil la", Tyle,· Fcr9uso", S ha ,,e Pc ,·,·y, 1\1\ ic hacl S ho ,-/e,·, D a vid W illa ,·d, Ke n L a l\e 1 Kc ,·,·y Mitli9c111, Jeff
\-Vhittakc,·, Sea" Com,e,•, C h.-is Cla>'k
back 1-t': Tyrol\e Dison, D ale Becraft, R oss tlo .-Jo11, !=.,·ic
Bo1vman, Stucwf lv\i11k, Dc,·,•ick Ta.-n, 3 s,sl in To»1linso11, B ,·ice \,\Jylie, L y '"' B le vins, Da11 C.-ow, Ricky
Willia ms, J aso,, D c 1,to1 1

S i9 1-na P hi Cps ilo,"
Execut iv e B oa...-d - 1995
P ...e s id e nt

M a tt Whi s >1a >1t
VP of Fi 1'\a l'\ce
C ... ic Bowm a n

VP M e m.be ..-ship D e v e lop1·vte l'\I
B,i a " Ske l+o .,
\IP R ec..-uitn'\e nt
C h,i s D ye ,
\IP Pv-09 l-"a 11'\min9
D e 1•v-ick T a ... n

'192

•

Tau Kappa Epsilon

fro,,! 1-r: JC\son D cwies, B e " B eat}.:', D oyle Witche>', "'Cho »1C1s B ishop ,niddle 1-r : J oh" Ca,·,·, R obi" Ke r,node, B'"}.:''"'' Dal\ie ls, Paige
Ccunpbe ll, B.-;a., S,nith, B,•a ndon Koshlap, Todd Ha,•,•c ll, Kcvi,, €.lkins, Jeff 1V\0 1•9cu-,. BC1ck 1-r: €,·nie J\t\cj ija, Mike hall, Jin,n,}.:'
Sm,de.-s, Jucm Salinas, ChC1d R ash, ""[,•oy Policky, Jaso" Kittle, Todd 'Ri1,9lc,•, Jeff B ow1nC1n, J\l\ike Ccu·vcr, 3oy Woolsey,
Todd Bi,•chficld, 'Ral' M a99e

Delta Sigma Pi

i11 front 1- r: Sabita L c11vson, Jill D cvC1ull
,niddlc 1- ,• J c n.,ifc r R ey1iolds, To,n Ci,•ool, .Aa,•o,, 6.nglish, .f-\ ,,th,,,,.,}:' BcnncH
Pc r,·y +-l odge, Chad B,•ow1,, Kel l}.:' Cie1 1•i,1cso,,, 6.,nily Bake ,• ;,,. bC1ck: +-leather PoHc,•, L e1 1'1'l' Ki.,s lc,·

Kee p ing ii-'\ Touch

•
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Alpha Kap(Xl Lamb:Ja

f.-o..,

J_,., 1\1\att,

S,mjay Pate l, ,r\,wo" Watle.-, P,.esto" Pie.-ce, 3ov. Dice, 1\1\att "Sweefpea .. Cope lc111d

,.,.,iddle 1-.-, B,.a..,do., f-la.-e", 6d H o, Shi,·o O..,cde.-a, 5fe .-li"9 B,.a..,..,o.,, Ke vi1-1 Beasler, ,r\c>'o A e!hy
back 1- .-, i\lilesh Patel, B.-ad P ee.-, 3aso"' J\l\c ~II, Lesa Kesli..,9, C h.-is t-1 .,bbcn·d, Mitch Marfo,,
Do,.,i.,ic k Pa,·02, D a le M cClea"

;Alpha Kappa L aw, bda 6xec<Ative Boaed -- 1995
le~ to eight,
Fl"'cde rn i+y 6.dl.-\cato v-

,r\al-'on Watlev
;Alu11'lni R e lations

Ni le sh Pate l
V ice Pl"es ide nt

Bead P ee<
PV'es ident

,3aso" McCa ll
Soc ia l/R.,.sh Cha i,
Tl"easwl"e r

D om inick Panoz
S ec t'e tal""y
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K eeping i.., To"'ch

Matt Cope la"d

Delta Sigma Theta

l-1•: Kend,·a Prafhe .., P,·esidenf; LaShanda Criffi,,, t-listo,·ia1-1/Pcn·lin1e ntcw icu-1;
Onieda t-la.-1-'is, Chaplain; La ►·kesha H ill, Vi ce Presidetlf; L a keis ha t-le ,·1norv
Sec1•eta1•yf"l:"reas1,n'el-'

Delta Si9 11-, a The ta Sornl'ity,
was fo"l'\ded at t-lowal-'d
L,\1,ive,·s ity i1, 191 3 by 22

.Jl'\C ,

il'\te ll i9e11t young wo1ne11,

These yo1,11,9

,.vo111 e 11

had a

visio1, to b e tte l' +he i1• co1n1nw1ii-¥

th1•01,19h public service a11d
s iste ,·hood. Since 1913,

h1,1nd,·eds of c hapte rs have
beel'\ fo1"1¥1ed . Q.., May 1,
19931 the Rho Upsilon Chapte.- was cha.-tered at <Sas+
T e nnessee State Ul'\ivel"sity

by 13 colleg iate wo,,.,en.

K eepi119 in T ot.1ch

•
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Panhellenic Council

f,·onl 1-.-, Ch.-isl}.' H.:nvs, Stcpha11ic Ci.illespie, Rac hael t-la9c,•, ;Vlclai,ie Bowen
back 1-.-: Ka,>\i Ki»,b.-cll, C lv·isfic Co ... .-t"e}:',
l<atlv•}.'n Tnylo>', Clv•istic Recd, ,A ... a nda Cla.-k, Lesa Kes ling, l(i"' Connor, Lau,•a Beth Stubbs, N\cu-9 ie Vo 11Lat\di119ha»1,
,A ll iso,, P,v,-ish, 13.-ya11 Da11icls

Jr. Panhellenic Council

Koppo Oellas lmvinq fun a l Lombdci CLi AlPI10 's \Vw /a lerme Ion Busl.

'-

Delio SignmTlielos l1elp oul al II H

J olmson C il1J.

ie

fM

oven o I erc11 in

Alpl1 0DeltaPi's
Preference Pa r•ltJ cil

\Vinqed Deer Pork.
K eepi119 in Tol-ld\ •
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Student Government
The SQ.A. Exect,\tive BY-anch co n s ists of the Pl"es ide nt, the Vi ce PV'es ide nt1 a n d t h e S ec l"e tavy/

T>"eas1.,1 l"e V'. The office l"s and t h e s e n atol"S al"e e lect e d by the stl,\d e nt body.
The Cab in e t 1 which cons ists of t h e Exec t,\tive Bl""anch in addtion to t h e Exect,\tive ,Assistant1 the
S ec ... e t al"y of .AllocatioV\s1 t h e S ecl"etavy of Publi c R e la ti o ns, the S e c..-e t a ry of t h e .Jnte l"'iol"1 the
S ecl-'eta v-y of L eg is lative

.Affcdl"s1

t h e Che if 3ustic e 1 al'\d the S ec r e tavy

of Ac+iv it e s

and Sel"vi ces, is

appo inte d by t"'e pees id e nt and appeoved by t"'e senate .
This

yea..- was tA.vtl..\sual fol" many V'e asons, btAt mostly b eca l.-\se t h e execlAtive b ...anch consisted of

two f e ma le s a nd on e ma le . Ton ia M cu·tin s e ..-ved as pl"es id e nt1 M e livtda Owens was vi ce pl"es idel'\t,
a nd the s ec ..-e tal"}_'/t..-ea st,o•el" was Bl"ian RL\sse l l. +-l avin g a WoW\an as P"'es ident fol" a StL\dent
Govne l"nm e nt assoc iation i s lAnL\SL\a l, bl,\t h aving a woman a s a vice pl"es id e nt is L\ nL\SL\a l as w e ll.

f.-0Y1f l-.-, Susa., B a ssal, Co.-b)! \(a.-bo .-ou9h, Ke ith U.-,:u,t, "tiYla Co,•is, B eth 3 0Y1e s, Ke11ie Le ttich, 3 e .-i A""e B oswe ll, ;V\cJi,,da 01>,ens,
Ste pha>'lie Baue .-, 3eff Whitake .- .
,niddle 1-.-, Su:.::a,me Lo"'9, 3osh f-lold e ,,, 3i,.-.w,}! Ba,·ke .-, D a vid Schwe ,·d, ;V\a,•ic Pibu.-,,, Mack
bac k 1-.-, D a vid ;V\e.-cdith, K.-i ste11
uScoHec" ScoH, 'Ra nda ll ·H c .-a ld, ;V\a.-k BeCII)!, ,r\ l)!SSCI W <.1dde ll, B.-ian Pa.-ke ,·, 3asoY1 B e ,·••)!,
Gaines, We1II B ecke .-, S c oft Ca,.. le }!, D,•. Do.-,nat\ Stoc,I, €.-ic Finch, Chad Nixon, M a,·c Buchan

Asa:iafion
The Student Ci.ovel'l'\mel'\f Associatiol'\ is h"lsfrumental iVI pt'omotiv-.9 good
co,n1nll'\ul'\ication -- ft"oW\ student to

student as wel l as fv-01n st1.1del'\t to
teacheY-,

P a..+ of this

com wu11'\ication co1¥1es

ft'oW\ the Su.A's Open D ool" policy,
their- wi lli l'\gness to help al'\d theh·
dedicatio,., to so lvil'\g P"'oble ms such
as comp lail"lts about the plus/W1 ivu,1.s

syste,n, pav-ki..,91 al'"ld ccn,'\pl,\s safety.
Suggestions and Ci...-eivances
fot'mS a..-e avai lab le fo .. 01'\}!0l'\e who

has a

9uestioY11

a p..-oblem1 o...- jt.1s+ al'\

idea,

Su.;A also

spol'"ISOl'S W\CII'\}! ca 1Y1pus

evel'\ts that av-e bel'\eficia l a l'\d

fw"

fo..-

the stl,\dent body.

SCi..A

is ovte of

the

11'\ajot" spol'\SOl'S

of t-lomecomi119 a"'d sever-al otheradivites,

Jndeeed,

a

huge

pal"f

of

Homecomil"lg is plal'\l"led al'ld p~,+
+oge+f,.,e..-

b):' SCtr\.

They 01-"e 1-"espovi-

sible fol-" the evitel-"ta in.m.en.t in. the Culp
a.-id fol-" the con.ceds that occul-"

Pl"eside l'\t Tol'\ia Madil,, Vice Pl-"esidel'\t N \ e lil'\da Owel'\s 1 avid
Secl-"etal"y!Tl-"easl,\l-"e l-" Bl-"ial'\ Rl,\ssel l

d1.-1l-"in.g the wee k.
P e l-"haps the n·iost im.pol-"tan.t job of

SW-\

is to be the l-"e fol-" the stl,\den.t

\vho l'\eeds h e lp, an.d that is exactly
what they do,

Stl,\del'\t Ci.ovel-"l'\ 1-.iel'\t Associatiovi
Cabil'\et:
f rol'\t 1-"0W 1-1-": S ec l-"eta l-"y of Al locatiovis
Derl-"ick Tal-"l'\1 Vice Pl-"eside nt Melil'\da
O w e l'\ 1 Cheif Justice Amil-"a H al-"61

Secretal-"y of the Jl'\te l-"iol-" David W ei ll
back 1-"0W 1-1-" : Pl-"esidel'\t Ton. ia Madivi,
6xecl,\tive Assistal'\t Kathi-"}'.'!'\ Taylol-"1
Secl-"etal-"y of A ctivites al'\d Sel-"vices
Lezlee T i.11-"l'\el-"1 Secl-"e tal-"y/Tl-"easl,\l-"e l-"
Bt•ial'\ RL1S sell.

Not P ich1l"ed: Secl-"e -

ta ••y of PL1blic Relatiol'\S Kl-"is Weigel,
Seae tat"y of L eg islative Affa i l-"S Mal-"k
Nabol"s
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K ee pil'\g ii'\ T o uch

James Eddie Reed

f,.o"t I- ,·: Lui s Oakle y, 311lic Boyct!, 3;,,, J\l\o ,•,•is, 1\1\011 B ,•e1d lc y, 3on Ciutic ,·,·, •2, Co,n,na"dc r Pt1t €.lli s
Gack 1-.-, ,3ol,n Ncol, Kevin Circ99, T.om 6.vc11,s, Stevl' Sa.ms, \,\/;II 'Rig ht..:.,·, 'Roi, Ci,·c.901•

Association of the United States Army

f.-onl !- ,•: ,Julie Borell, Ci,•rid)::' B ell, 1\1\ ci!I B,·acllc)::', J o " Ciut ie ,·.-c.2
bac k l- >': C hristy Sin9 l..:to", 51,m,•n L;,.dscy, W ill 'Ri9 htc.-, Ke n \,\lcc1n,;, 'Ron

Crc.901·

Scabbapd and Blade

Residence Hall Association

f.-ot\l 1- ,·: Ste.phe.11 H ite, Nikki 1\1\,! Cll\ 5 1 _r\,.,cinda Pulvc .-, Sa ,·ci Bible,
Gack 1-.-, Cah-iv,ia Boolh, <.Sn,ill' 1\I\CJ\l\ c11·1•ciy, Kellie S n, i! h

'Re. V1 ee

Couc h

Kcepi1,9

i,, T o uc h

•
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Dateline at ETSU:
A look back at some things we cared about, some we didn't.

- - - - - - . August, 1995: School be-

gins again- finally! (Just
kidding) Plenty of us felt
like our break wasn't long
enough. The financial aid
_ ..___. office makes a few
changes in order to make
things easier for us (yeah,
right.) A new identifica~~~• tion system makes life
easier for many of us, complicated for others. But
dorms now have security that they have never
had before.
September, 1995:
Fratnemity and sorority rush begins. The
Student Government
Association gears up
for a new school year.
Undercooked chicken
in the atruim brings up
questions about campus dining safety.

October, 1995: The Health
Clinic is questioned after
the death of a student who
went to the clinic for treatment. Al Gore visits
Jonesborough. A famous
painting is discovered in
Johnson City and displayed
· in the Reece Museum.
November, 1995: New
campus information
sigms lead the way for
students. Homecoming
week is successful and
fun for students and the
winning football team.
Happy Thanksgiving!

December, 1995:
"Fall semester winding down with
progress," Nicks said.
Students who are in
search of a real dead
week may disagree as
they cram for finals.

January, 1996: SNOW,
SNOW, SNOW!!! The white
stuff keeps classes four days
behind while students and
teachers alike are becoming
frustrated with the pile-up ~ •
of unfinished work. Alan
LeForce, ETSU basketball coach, resigns.

February,
1996:
ETSU's men's
and women's
basketball
teams get off
to a strong
start.
Dorman
- -............. Stout, VicePresident of
Student Affairs, announces plans
to resign.
ETSU begins campus-wide conservation
program, and everyone is encouraged to
"turn out the lights." Too bad they aren't
focusing on turning the
heat down in the dorm
rooms. And the biggest
newsbreaker of them all
- the 1996 Buccaneer
goes to press! For a review of the rest of the
year, buy next year's
book!
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---Pal's.
SUDDEN SERVICE

The Best Place to Eat!
The Best Place to Work!
I

Call Todav To Applv
926-0647

283-4514

854-9536

r--------------------------------------------,

Payment Systems
PEOPLE, DIVERSITY, TECHNOLOGY
SPS Payment Systems is a leader in the industry
and the community. We offer challenging, growthoriented opportunities and welcome enthusiastic
team players.
Paid Vacation, Holidays, Personal Time
401 (k) Profit Sharing Plan
Pension Plan
Medical and Dental Insurance
Group Universal Life Insurance
Employee Stock Purchase Plan
Tuition Reimbursement

APPLY AT OUR GRAY OPERATIONS CENTER
LOCATED OFF 1-181 AT EXIT 42
For more information on cu rren t job openings, call ou r Employment Hotline
At 423-477-6956.
We are an equal opportu nity Affirmative Action Employer
M/ F/V/ D

L--------------------------------------------

University
U Book and Supply
B
S

"'l'he Student Alternative"
Excellent Customer Service
Competitive Prices
Year-round Buy Backs
Convenient Parking
1736 State of Franklin Road • Johnson City, Tennessee 37604

•
'
TOGETHER
/JI/OST
3 10 Sunset Drive
915-0222

D. P. C11ljJ Unive rsity Center
929-4423

Eastle
&
"Someday It Will All Make Sense"

1996 Buccaneer

KNOWLEDGE•SERVJCE•JUSTICE

Ir:-:==------- r--;::-------==-----1

~BURLESON CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

fJ,._ 1"7)____ /___ ~

':,VCl/7£lel7l4/)
CLOTHIERS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
SERVING THE CONSTRUCTION
COMMUNITY FOR 50 YEARS

1945-1995

Johnson City
l'ho11t· 161.:-)

PRIME
SIRLOIN
F

E T
R
K

•••

2116 North Roan Street

-- ---BAKE
S T E A

for Men & Women
Formal Wear
Tuxedo Rental

725 W. Walnut St.
Johnson City, TN 37605-1735
615-928-7373
, 615-928-5761 FAX

B U F

Classic Clothing

Y
S

Lunch Buffet $4.29
Dinner Buffet $5.29
All You Can Eat
5 Lunch Specials Daily
Monday thru Friday
11 a. m. to 3 p.m.

Accepting Applications
Monday thru Friday 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
26 14 N. Roan St. (next to Wal-mart)
Johnson City, TN 37605
1 -282-504 1

1S1 - J ➔ SI

Pep Screen Printing
1306 West "G" Street
Elizabethton, TN 37643
615-543-4939

/)etiveJ<i,(j T/4e fl-* Pizza/
801 West Walnut St.
Johnson City, TN 37601
434-2424
For special group rates contact James Glover

Elizabethton
Federal
Main O ffi ce, 112-114 N . Sycamore St., Elizabethton, 543-5050
Bemberg Rd . Branch, 400 Bemberg Rd ., Elizabethton, 543-6612
Mountai n City O ffice, 317 W. Main St., Mtn. City, 727-7719
Johnson City Office, 304 Sunset Dr., Johnson City, 282-1707

Imprint--T-shirts, caps, jackets, uni fo rm s, etc.
Ad spec iali ties--in-house artist, computer graphics and desig
Full y automated to do volume and piece work

/!;;if?iJ Rist
Member FDIC
<:t:>J>. Jll1-irm1
Equal Housi ng Lender • MOST & CIRRUS Networks

FIRST AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Offices with Anytime Bankers

~~~r iqiinson Ciiyo/rice iotv ..·}f1:JU§
Um versny Office .... . ........ . . 282-7664
Jonesborough Office JOCY .. . .... 282-7650

Elizabethton Fed eral Serving The Area Since 1937

East

w~f!~;! O~}f~u}b'~V!~.e. ~~~~il 7657

Member FDIC

Burlington Klopman Fabrics
2203 McKinley Road
Johnson City, TN 37604

(615) 926-8107

Johnson City Cardinals
A St. Louis Cardinals affiliate

00

GOOD FOOD AND GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
SPECIALS EVERYDAY

Lawson and Frizzell
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. BOX 3098 CRS
2319 BROWNS MILL ROAD -- LOWER LEVEL
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 37602

603 W. Walnut St.• John son Ci ty, TN 37604 • 6 15-929-0206

615-282-0478

1996 Buccaneer Staff
Executive Editor
Meredith Scarbrough

Design Staff
J enn;fer G;lham- Mug Sl,ols

Wrifers
Tad O;ckens
Br;anSm;lh

Photographers
Br;an Chandler
Ged;yon K;fle

Advertising
Perrc1Hodge
Mark Woodward

Office Manager
Cand,1 Naff

Jostens Staff
Da nny Boring - S ales R e presenlalive

Valer;e Ezell - Pubhsh;ng Consultant

Colophon
East Tennessee State Universih/s 1996
Bucca neer, lhe 84tl, volume, is a prod ucl of
J oslens Prinling and Publishing CompantJ in
Clarksville, Tennessee.
The cover is 11,ree quorlers imilolion leatl,er
and one guorler lilhogroph. The words Bucca neer 1996 were blind embossed, and the theme
"S omeday ii Will A ll Make S ense" was
applied in silver foil. The book used 16 pages of
fu ll color and 16 pages of spot color. Buccaneer produdion was don e on lwo Macin fosh

compulers -- a P owerMoc and a IICX.
Pages were submitted on disk and hard copy lo
J oslens. P holgraphs were taken almost exclusively b,J sloff photogra phers of the Buccaneer
and the East Tennessean. S ome photographs
were submitted b,i Universify Relalions.
The lntroduclion copy fonl was Parisia n,
sludenl life copLJ fonl was Present, the Year In
Review copy fonl was AachenBold and
C aslon, S porls used Pa Ioli no and Aachen
Bold, Mug S l10ls were done in Palalino, and
11,e S tudent Organization secl ion used Present
S cripl. Other fonls used include O livette,
Dominican, G oudtJ, and Mistral.
The press run for lhe 1996 Bucca neer was
1400. The cost of prinli ng tlie 1996 Buccaneer ,vos about $35,000. Operaling cosls
were $8,000.
The idea for lhe book and lhe design lmioul
concepl was devoloped and executed exclusively
b,i the execulive editor.

